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Jennie Dykeina

Bring Injuries

Vkfti

To Seven Persons

At IStk, Central

Dairy Firm Pays Fine

Tipsy Motorist

On

Sale of Ice

Cream

Grand Haven

Man

Riemersmaa

Ned Roberts, representing the

Rams

House

ticket for reckless

driving.

driver

the

and shock.
Driver of the truck, Charles E.
Garris, 27, of MichiganCity, Ind,
was the same man who jackknifed
his semi last May 29 to avoid hitting a little girl who toddled onto
the at reel on 32nd St.

Mrs. Dykema was thrown from

This picturewas taken Juat as a wrecker pulled
away a badly damaged car wedged against a eeml
in an accident at 8:40 a.m. which claimed the life
of Mrs. Andrew Dykems, 51, of 51 Eaet 19th St.
The craeh occurred at the Intereectlon of 15th St.

Trtiiic Light

Two Men Fined for

T<f

Changed

Council Adopts

Seventh and River

Upon

Reckless Driving

and Central Ava. The victim’#husband, drivtr of
the car, received a alight brulsa and shock, and
the truck driver, Charles E. Garris, 27, of Michigan
City, Ind., received a sprainad wrist
(Sentinel photo)

recommendationof the

Holland police departmentthe
city manager has approved a

transfer of the traffic light from
the intersection of Seventh St.
less driving, one man entered a and Central Ave. to Seventh
guilty plea to an assault and bat- and River Ave. This move came
tery count and a fourth pleaded as the result of a traftic study at
the two corners by local police.
guilty to a drunk and disorderly
The action already has been
char^ m Municipal Court action carried out and stop signs have
Monday.. . »
boon placed on Central Ave. to
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen make Seventh a through street.
fined Willard Fox, 27, of Battle Police chief Jacob Van Hoff pointCreek $44.70 or 30 days In county ed out that an officer will be stajail and Jack W. Crane, 34, of Chi- tioned at the Central Ave. intercago $54.70 or 30 days in jail on section at peak periods if needed.
recklessdrivingcharges. Both men
paid the fines.
Pleading guilty to assault and
baftery was George Van Til, 31. of
164 West 10th St. Van Til paid a
fine of $29.70 in lieu of 15 days in

Two men

Resolution (or

pleaded guilty to reck-

John Essebagger

the car by the Impact and died instantly. The semi was traveling
west on’ 15th St and the driver,
who often cornea to Holland, told
police he ihifted from third to
second gear as he approachedthe
intersectionat the rate of about
15 miles an hour. He said he waa
partly in the intersection when
the ’50 model car driven by Dykema came from the south. Garris
attempted to turn his tractor to
the right to lessen the Impact, bu^
the right front wheel of the car
hit the left front wheel of the
truck, causing the aemi to
straighten out and head almost
straight west.
Garria received a sprained left
wriat in the accident Dykema
waa suffering from shock and
could not recall the speed, but
both drivers and witnesses estimated it probably waa 25 miles
an hour.

Roberts Dairy and Ice Cream Co.
Four persons were injured —
of Saugatuck,also known as the
none seriously
in a two-car
Grand Haven (Special)— Two Saugatuck Dairy and Ice Cream
The heroic action of Corp. John
Grand Haven (Special) —Ray- crash near Port Sheldon at 3
Co., paid fine and costs of $28.90
The Dykema car was damaged
men appeared before Justice in Municipal Court Tuesday on mond Mosser, 33, 1504 Columbus p.m. Sunday. Misa Arda Taylor.
Essebagger, Jr., of Holland, who
on the front and right side to the
Frederick J. Workman in Spring
gave
his life in Korea through
20,
of Coopersville, was treated
St.,
Grand
Haven,
'was
confined
extent of about $800. The tie rods
Lake Monday,
charged charges involving sale of ice in the Ottawa county jail by at Holland hospital for shock.
action above and beyond the call
cream.
of the truck and the left front
with drunk driving and the other
of duty, was officially recognized
Roberts and his company was state police after being involved Others receiving first aid for cuts
for being drunk and disorderly.
in an accident on M-104 at Coun- and bruises were Carol Van Zoerby
Common
Council Wednesday fender were damaged to the extent of about $300.
Arrest resulted after the car charged with selling a pint pack- try Club road in Spring Lake en, 22, of 41 Jefferson St, Zeenight when it ordered a suitable
Mr*. Dykema’*'body waa lying
driven by Ziegried Grfoowski, 21, age of vanilla ice cream to an IGA township at 1:30 Sunday morning.
resolution drafted In recognition
land;
Dorothy
Winstrom,
22, of
route 2. Spring Lake, going east store in Grand Haven with milk
about 35 feet from the point of
Mosser, going east on M-104 255 South Division St. Zeeland;
of the sacrifice.
on We«t Savidge St. in Spring fat less than the required 12 per lost control of his car, went off and Gerald Koeienga, 21, of
Impact and about two feet away
Corp. Essebagger, who waa killLake, rammed into ttie home of cent, namely 11.2 per cent.
the road, knocked over a sign Grand Rapids. Koeienga was drived in Korea April 25, 1951, was from the truck as it came to rest
John Vander Zwaag. The imalongside the road and went ac- ing and Miss Taylor a passenger
awarded posthumously the Con- against the curb on 15th St. clear
pact knocked about 25 cement
croes the road and struck a car in one car, -and Miss Van Zoeren
gressionalMedal of Honor last of the intersection.The car was
blocks out of the foundation,causdriven by Albert Tiles, 26. route 1,
May for his heroic one-man stand against the truck.
was driving and Miss Winstrom
ed considerabledamage to the City
Mrs. Dykema was bom In HolWest Olive, which had stopped for a passengerin the other.
on a Korean battlefront.He waa
front porch, breaking several winland township Feb. 23, 1901. She
a stop sign. Tiles was going south
credited
with
aingle-handedly
inThe collisionoccurred at the jail.
dows, and moved the house on its
on the Country Club road.
flicting heavy lossea on the enemy was a member of Fourteenth
intersection of Lakeshore Dr.,
foundation.
Valda Lewis. 41, of 24V* West In
Mosser received cuts on hip
and disrupting their advance be- Street Christian Reformed church*
and the new Port Sheldon Beach First St., pleaded guilty to being
The car tipped over, pinning
face and his wtfe. Albertha. 30,
fore he fell mortally wounded. Surviving are the husband; a
road. Miss Van Zoeren was head- drunk and disorderlyand was finGribowski and his passenger, Wilreceived lacerations on the right
Fennville (Special)—Two cars The medal, the nation’* highest daughter,Mrs. Wesley De Jong
helm Brenner, 20, of Mishawaka, Urban as well as rural people eye. Both were treated at Munici- ed southeast on the new road, ed $19.70 or 10 days in jail.
were demolished and five persons honor, was presentedto Corp. of Mtsakegon;six sons, Nicholas,
Ind., underneath. Both were able are urged to take the Ottawa pal hospital and released. Tiles and Koeienga was driving northPaying fines Saturday and Mon- were hospitalizedas the result of a
Russell, Theodore, Bernard, Edto extricate themselves from the
east on LakeshoreDr. Damage to day were Paul Van Loo, 25. of 24 crash Sunday night on M-89 a mile Essebagger’* wife, the former
win and Nelson, all of Holland;
county air tour July 16. sponsored was not injured.
Mary
Bell.
late model coupe.
1946 model Van Zoeren car West 22nd St., speeding. $12; Nor- and a half west of Fennville.
Estimated damage to the 1941
by
the
West
Ottawa
Soil
ConserThe resolutionreads In part: her. mother, Mrs. Leonard Dekker
Gribowskiwas taken to MuniciMosser car was $400 and to the was estimated at $450, and to man D. Lam. 18, of 210 West 15th
SheriffLouis A. Johnson said a
"Wherea* we are approaching of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Ruspal hospitalwhere severalstitches vation district.
the 1946 model Koeienga ear at St., $12; Dennis K. O'Meara, 512 car driven by John B. Mercer, 33Tiles car at $400.
Flights
will
leave
Grand
Haven
the
celebrationof Independencesell Dykema ind Mrs. Chester Vaa
were required for an arm laceraState police charged Mosser $300. Investigating Deputy Lucaa GraafschapRd^ speeding,$7. Pay. year-offl ‘migrant ' fruit - worker Day, TTiiC'day'ofgreat aignlft Tammelen; seven brothers,Gary,
tion. Brenner was uninjured. The air park each 45 minutes throughticket to Miss Van ing $1 parking fines were Gerrit from Florida, sideswipeda car
with reckless driving and when issued
out the day from 8 am. to 7:15
ranee to the American people, it William, Alex, Daniel, Harold,
car was completely demolished.
arraigned Monday before Justice Zoeren for an improper right Jaarda, 172 East 34th St.; Jack driven by Earl Kennedy, 39, Grand
p.m.
Passengers
are
asked
to
rebehooves u* to remember those Nicholaiand Melvin Dekker. all
Damage to the house was PatiGeorge V. Hoffer, he paid $50 fine turn, a wide turn going over the Bruischart. route 5; Robert Klom- Rapids, at the top of a small hill.
of Holland.
port to the briefing room 15 minwho
have made the independence
mat ed between $500 and $600.
parens, route 5; Janet Bouws. Witnesses said the Merrer car was
and casts.
centerline.
City police headed by Chief
of
our
country
and
people
possiJustice Workman sentenced utes before the time designated
Little I^aveme Westerhof, 4, route 6; R. Raymond, 182 West well over the center line when the ble, and
Jacob Van Hoff, and Coroner
Gribowskito pay $100 fine, $5.40 on their tickets.
11th
St.,
Janet
Van
Dam.
route
3;
route 1, was injured at 4:30 p.m,
crash occurred.
Purpose of the tour is to create Dogs on Rampage
costs and serve four days in the
"Whereas, throughout the years Gilbert Vande Water are continKennedy, his wife Rose. 31. and
Saturday on Ninth St., near Co- John L. Bouwman, 41 East l§lh
county jail for driving while in- an awareness in the minds of
and
throughout various wars men uing their investigation in codaughter,
lumbia Ave., when he ran in front St.. Margaret Strand. 214 West their eight-month-old
In Spring Lake Area
toxicated and Brenner.$15 fine town and rural people of the imand
women have laid down their operationwith ProsecutorWenof a car driven bj% William Van Madison Ave., SE, Grand Rapids. Teresa May, all were injured, as
and $4.80 costs for being drunk portance of conserving the prelives in the great supreme sacri- dell A. Miles. Police listed threo
Grand Haven (Special)— In re- Der Water, 57, of 166 East 14th
well as Mercer and his companion,
witnesses,Bert Arendsen, 110
and disorderly. Arrest a were by- cious top soil. The second aim of cent weeks, much damage by
Miles Livingston. All five were fice so that the indepence of these East 32nd St.; Boyd De Boer, 860
St.
Visscher New Chairman
Spring Lake village Officer Dick the tour is to show the progress dogs has Ix'en reported in the viUnited State* might be preserved,
taken to Douglas Community hospiLaverne wa« treated for bruisHoward Ave., and Wallace Van
Levingstone.
and
in proper land use that has been cinity of route 1, Spring Lake.
tal.
es on his forehead and right Of Board of AppeaU
Putten, 18 East 16th St. All were
made along with the work that
"Whereas
we
particularly
reWednesday morning 100 small shoulder, and received X-ray exKennedy receivedcuts on the
driving cars in the immediate
remains to be done.
member
at
this
time
the
outstandRobert Visscher was elected head and left arm and the little
chicks were killed by dogs, ac- amination at Holland hospital. He
Aged Spring Lake
vicinity.
Each tour will covet approxi- cording to a report by Fred Wiling courage and gallantry displaychairman
of
the
newly
appointed
finger
of
his
left
hand
was
severed.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Police said It was Garria’a first
mately 50 miles and lasts for 30 bert of route 1. Spring' Lake. Mr.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
ed
by
Corp.
John
Essebagger,
Jr.,
Board of Appeals at the board’s Mrs. Kennedy received cuts on the
Westerhof.
Co. A, 7th Inf. Reg., 3rd Inf. Div., accident in 12 years of driving
Grand Haven (Special)— Jacob minutes.The West Ottawa Soil and Mrs, Wilbert were picking
first
meeting
Monday
night
in
the
right
leg
and
a
possible
fracture.
Another accidentwith no inparticularlyin-the .defensiveposi- and eight years of truck driving.
Start, 82, died unexpectedlyat Conservation district now includes strawberries near their home
The baby was only bruised.
juries resulting occurred at 4 07 city clerk's office.
When he jackknifed his semi in
all
of
Ottawa
county.
This
emhis home, 412 River St., Spring
when they heard their dog bark. p.m. Saturday on Eighth St., 200
Elected vice chairman was
Mercer and his companion were tion on the Kofean battle field,
Lake, about 1:20 Wednesday af- braces 1,591 farms and 109,693
They returned home to find the feet west of Lincoln Ave. Drivers Willard C. Wichers and Clarence both incoherent after the crash resulting in the sacrificingof his May to avoid hitting 17-month-old
Velma Van Ark of 69 East 32nd
life on April 25. 1951.
ternoon. He was out in the back acres.
chicks scattered over the chicken
involved in the bumper-to-bumper Grevengoed was elected clerk. and their injuries were not imThere also will be 'severaldem- run. The nine-week-old White
‘Therefore, be it resolved that St., the truck was not damaged.
yard and became ill while sitting
mediately
determined.
State
police
The
group
decided
to
hold
monthcrash were Frederick E. Johnson,
the council of the city of Holland At that time the child had wanin a rocking chair.
died onstrations on the ground at the Rocks and White Leghorns had
19. of Grand Rapids, and John ly meetings on the Tuesday pre- ordered blood samples from both
air
park*
such
as
airplane
crop
does
hereby declare its heartfelt dered into the road and sat down
been purchased by the Wilberts at
shortly after the arrival of a phyMoraves, 63, of Berwyn, 111. Dam- oeding the first council meeting men. Officers are continuing the
dusting demonstrations, free mov- 32 cents each.
appreciation for the sacrifice of and while Garris saw the child,
sician.
investigation
and
will
determine
of
each
month.
Meeting
time
was
age to each car was estimated at
Previously, Daniel De Witt of
said Corp. John Essebagger, Jr., it was obvious an oncoming car
He made his home with a neph- ies, chain saw demonstration,
$200, and both cars were headed set for 4 p.m. in the city clerk's later whether Mercer will be
as manifested also by the award- did not see her. So Garris jackew, Harold Start. Three years farm machinery displays, post the same area reported a 7i pound east on Eighth St. Moraves waa office.
charged.
ing of the Congressional Medal of knifed his vehicle in such a managb on his birthday he walked treating demonstration,exhibits Belgian rabbit was killed by a dog waiting in the line of traffic and
Grevengoed said the grrfup will
ner that the truck formed a proat
his
home.
The
dog
had
dug
unHonor, and
on
soil
conservation,
forest
insect
to Muskegon and back. He was
schedulehearings as needed and
der the porch to get at the ani- the Johnson car struck his auto will send notices to interested Neighborhood Group
"Resolved further,that said tecting fence about the child, and
a familiar figure taking walks exhibitsand 4-H wood exhibits.
in the rear. Johnson was cited by
mal
council of the city of Holland also alerted the other car to stop
nearly every day until the last
investigatingcity police for fail- parties in advance, advising them Forms Cambridge Club
in
*
Joe
Nuismer,
also
of
route
1.
does also hereby call upon all citifew years. He usually walked to Fahocha Class Holds
of
the
time
and
place
of
the
hearSpring Lake, reports that one of ure to observe assured clear diszens
of
the
city
of
Holland
to
hold
Grand Haven and bqck. He was a
ings.
group of neighbors had a
tance.
his cows was injured by a dog rechef mast of his life and served in Meet at Poppema
He explained the function of wiener roast Tuesday evening in high the same spirit of loyalty to Lait Rites Saturday
cently.
The
cow’s
hind
leg
was
that capacity in some of the largthe board was to hear petitioners the back yard of Mr. and Mrs. our country as exemplified by
Mrs. Grace Poppema entertain- broken. Nuismer's son-in-iaw, Two CarrCrath Near
est hotels in the United States.
who desire to erect construction James Slager and Mr. and Mrs. Corp. Essebagger and all of our For Accident Victim
Later in life he was in the ce- ed members of the Fahocha class Glendon Pickard, who lives just
which does not conform with the Jack Boerigter. The group decid- fighting men in the armed forces
Caitle
Reiort
Funeral services for Mrs. Jenment block business. He was a of First Methodistchurch at her west of Nuismer, reported three
present building ordinances. The ed to rgani/e and will call them- of our country."
ducks killed by dogs.
home Monday evening.
nie Dykema, 51, who was killed
veteran of the Spanish American
board
has
authority
to
make
exselves
the
Cambridge
club.
Cars driven by Tom Overbeek,
in a car-truck crash Tuesdav
Devotions were led by Mrs
war and was especiallyknown to
14. route 6. and Bill Hamlin. 18. ceptions Jo the ordinances as long
The following officers were Miss Duffy Appointed
Corinne
Kolean.
After
‘the
regumorning
at 15th St. and Central
the children in Spring Lake as
East Saugatuck Fanner
of 1738 Summit, Holland, were in- as the exceptions are “in harmony elected:A. Lamer, president;Mrs.
Ave., will be held Saturday afterSanta Claus.
was born in lar business meeting Mrs. Nina
Convention
Official
with
the
intent
and
purpose
of
volved in an intersectionaccident
M. Victor, secretary, and Mrs. E.
noon.
Daugherty entertainedwith sel- Dies After Heart Attack
Spring Lake Nov. 20. 1869.
at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday. The mishap the ordinance."
Schipper,treasurer.Horseshoes,
ections
from
book
entitled
Private rites are scheduledat
Miss
Eleanor
Duffy.
65
West
12th
Surviving are two brothers,
Henry H. Schrotenboer.76, occurred on the Castle Park road
badminton and croquet were fea‘Teachersare People."
St., has been appointed honorary 1:30 p.m. from Dykstra funeral
Cornelius and Hidabrandt Start,
East Saugatuck farmer, died un- and the county road next 'to the
tured during the evening.
Present were the Mesdames G.
sergeant-at-arms for the Republi- home, followed by public service*
both of Spring Lake; two sisters,
expectedly of a heart attack Wed- Castle. Overbeek was traveling AgriculturalResearch
Includedin the group, #11 livBaker, L. Kraal, W. Miles, J. Wilcan nationalconvention that opens a>t 2 p.m. in FourteenthStreet
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
Mrs. Frances Kruizenga, of Musnesday evehing at his home. He west into the park and Hamlin
ing on Cambridge Rd. in Holland
ber, J. Hagans, A. De Fouw, R.
Christian Reformed church. The
next Monday in Chicago.
county Agricultural Agent A. D.
kegon and Mrs. Peter Katt of
had had a heart conditon for sev- was driving north.
Heights addition, were Mr. and
Simpson, W. Orr, P. Lugers, John
Miss Duffy, who recently was Rev. John F. Schuurman will ofMorley will join some 80 other
Ferrysburg,also several nieces
eral weeks.
Damage
to
Ovenbeek’a
1949
car
Mrs. A. Timmer and Albert, II,
Kolean, B. Brook house, R. Moeland nephews.
Survivingare the wife, Dena: and to Hamlin’s ’38 model was county agents for a week of in- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wiersma and elected a national Young Republi- ficiate. Burial will be in Pilgrim
ler. Joe Kolean, H. Coburn, C
can Federation committeewoman, Home cemetery.
tensive
study
of
latest
developThe body was taken to the Martin, A. Brandt, B. Veeder, B a son, Arthur of Holland; four estimated at $300 each.
Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Todd,
The body will not be showm. but
Ringold funeral home, in Spring Shashaguay, L. Van Lente, B. daughters,Mrs. Gerrit Schipper
At about 8 p. m. Tuesday, an- ments in agriculture reserch at Beverly and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. was notified of the appointment
Lake where funeral services will Poppema. L. Van Huis, F. Lound, and Mrs. Rudolph Baker of Hol- other accident oocurcd on the Michigan State college July 7 to Earl Schipper, David and Rodney, Tuesday by Arthur Summer- friends may meet the family at
be held on Saturday at 2 p.m. W. Van Kampen. P. Petroelje,R. land and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers big curve of US-31 four mile* 11. Morley also will attend a re- Mn and Mrs. Jerry Kamer, Linda field. nationalcommitteeman from the Dykema home at 51 East
Michigan.
19th St.
gional conference of the co-operwith the Rev. Floyd Northrup of
Vande Viisse and A. Overstreet. and Mrs. Bert Slenk of East south of Holland. Leon Vander ative extensiondepartment at and Gayle, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lam- Miss Duffy also is chairman of
Police and the prosecutorart
Yacht.
17.
of
550
Pine
Crest
Dr.,
the Spring Lake Baptist church, Guests were the Mesdames G. Saugatuck;15 grandchildren; two
er, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Victor the Ottawa county Young Republicontinuing their investigation.
officiating. Burial will be in
great
grandchildren,
and
two
sis- was making a U-turn when he Fort Collins, Colo., July 21 to and Penny, Mr. and Mrs. Hy
Bowie, V. Van Oosteriiout, R.
can chib.
Spring Lake cemetery.
ters-in-law,Mrs. Gerrit Schroten- rAn into a car driven by Frank L. Aug.
Freere and Nina Daugherty.
Brinks and David. Mr. and Mrs.
boer of East Naugatuck and Mrs. Evans, Jr., 48, of route 1, LawKari E. Frandien Diet
James Slager, Terry, David,
rence. There waa an estimated
John Schrotenboer of Holland.
Rhona and Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Eagles Auxiliary Holds
Changes
Plea
to Gailty
Fire on
•
No Sprinkling at Zeeland
At Bronson Hospital
Funeral services will be held $200 damage to Vander Yacht *
Grand Haven (Special) — Eu- Jack Boerigter, Bobby and Bar- Regular Meeting at Hall
Firemen were called out SunBecause of a water shortSaturdayaf 1:30 p.m. at the home, ’51 car and $75 to Evans’ ’51.
bara Jo. Mrs. A. Kragt, Mr. and
day night at 9:30 to put out a
Fennville (Special) — Karl E,
No ticket waa issued in either gene Johnson. 27. 2879 Henry St., Mrs. Paul Klingonberg. Mr. and
age in Zeeland, residents private,and 2 pjn. at East SauMuskegon, who pleaded not guilty
Indies Auxiliary of Eagles met Frandsen.52, route 1, Fennville,
fire at the Jobber’s Outlet buildaccident,
investigated
by
Deputy
there were asked today to do
gatuck Christian Reform e d
before Justice George V. Hoffer Mrs. Marvin Hassevoortand Mr. Tuesday evening in the hall with died early Tuesday at Broning. The fire started at the back
ng more sprinkling until church. Officiatingwill be the Henry Bouwman.
June 24, to a reckless driving and Mrs. Paul Kraak.
20 members . p.esent. Vice-Presi- son hospital Kalamazoo, where
of a second-floor sign, near the
further notice. City Clerk
Rev. S. P. Mierama of Parkerscharge and pasted $50 bond tor
dent Mrs. Irene Picotte conducted he had been a patient for fivt
transformerand burned forward John Holleman cited twd reaburg. Iowa, former East Sauga- Mao Pleads Innocent
appearanceJuly 3 at 2 p.m., Circuit Court to Hear
the business - meeting.
toward the outside. Equipment sons for the curtailingaction.
days.
tuck pastor. Burial will be at East
changed hi* plea to guilty TuesThe group made plans for a picwas covered with tarpaulins,and
He aaid the well level la low
Surviving are the wife, Paula?
On Intoxicants Count
Saugatuck cemetery.
day afternoon and was sentenced Embezzlement Cate
nic to be held in August.
firemen reported that damage and also, lower pressure in
two
daughters, Joyce and Elaine;
.
Lorenzo
Herrea,
Jr.,
32,
of
24
Friends may call at the Langeto pay $25 fine and $5.40 coats.
was slight. They were on the
Mrs. Jean Kuhlman and her a son, Neil all at home; three
the mains could endanger the
land funeral home tonight and at West First StM pleaded innocent State police alleged Johnson was
James
E. Merren, 26., of 458 West
committee served refreshments sisters. Mrs. John Schroeder of
scene for 45 minutes.
city's fire, protection.
the residence Friday afternoon and when arraigned in Municipal Court driving recklessly pn US-16 in 16th St., charged with embezzling
after which cards were played. Bainbridge, Ga., Alma Frandsen
Monday
on
charges
of
furnishing
evening.
$4,300 from the Webb Coal Co. was
Folkton township June 19.
Prize* . were won by Mrs. Myra ahd Mrs. Sophie Hendrickson, and
intoxicant*to a 19-year-oldminor.
Homemakers' Conference’ Derby Interest High
bound over to CircuitCourt followBush, Mrs. Marie Huizenga,Mrs. a brother, Albert, all of DenBond
of
$100
was
furnished
for
ing a preliminary hearing before
Grand Haven (Special)— Mem- The painted turtles on 'local side- Pays Coart Fine
Matilfla Seekamp and Mrs. Min- mark.
appearance for trial on July 8. Date Soil Distrift Honored
MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius nie Vander Bie.
bers of the co-operativeextension walks seem to ha vs done the trick
fcrand Haven (Special)—Robert of the alleged offense was June 29.
Grand.- Haven (SpeciaD—The vander Meulen Wednesday. •
service of Michigan State college' for the Jaycees in their Turtle
Moser, 32. route 1, Coopersvllle,
Merren is free on $1,000 bond
Pleads Guilty, Fined
and any other interested women Derby sales. With more than a pleaded • guilty before Justice Involved in detail* of the same state soil conservation committee,
case was Louis Tover, 35. of 24 headed by Charles Figy, director pending an appearance in Circuit Light Now Is Flasher
are invited to attend the 25th an- week left before the sales deadGrand Haven (Special)-Eari H.
George V. Hoffer Monday after- West First St., who demanded ex- of agriculture,recently visited the Court July 10.
The fixed- light on Kollen park Picard, 64, route 1, Marne, chargnual Homemakers’ conference at line, additional tickets already hoqn to a charge of reckless drivamination when arraigned on West Ottawa Soil Conservation disPaying fines today and. Wednes- dock-s. has been convertedinto a ed by state police .with possession
Michigan State collegeJuly 22 to have been printed.As things look ing and paid $30 fine and costs. He
25. Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, no#, almost 4,300 Holland young- was arrested after an accident on charges of unlawfully driving trict and commended South Muske- day were Margaret S. Pickel. route flashing . light to. conform with and selling of firderackers Monaway an automobile. Bond of $300 |on and the West Ottawa districts 4. speeding, $12; Ruby Nyenhuis. other navigationalmarkers on
county home demonstration agent, sters will be at Riyerview park US-16 Sunday night with a car
was npt furnishedand the ex- after an extensive tour. They also 75 East 24th St., parking, $2 and Lake Macatqwa. Formerly the day, in Tallmadge township, paid
is acceptingreservations at her July J6, at 6:30 p.m. to witness the driven by Kenneth Leudema, 24,
$50 fine and coats in JusticeGeonre
amination was set for today. Date held a regular session at the Ot- Leon J. Barnes, route 2, double
fixed light was difficult to distin- V. Hoffer’* Court Monday after*
office in Grand Haven.
second running of the turtle race. Coopenville.
of the alleged oitenoe waa1 June 29. tawa district office.
parking, $2. •
guiah
tAilliAhUk
noon.

Into

Pays Court Fine

_

one

Folks

Five Hospitalized

Urged

FennviUe Crash

To Take Air Tour

'
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Man
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time.

A

Home
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of

car, received only one small bruise

collision.

car veered onto the wrong side
of the road, officerssaid. The
head-on crash occurred in the
middle of the highway.
Both Petroelje's 1940 model
car and Riemersma’s 1947 model
car were judged total losses. Investigating Deputies Clayton Forry and Nelson Lucas plan to issue

Crash

Andrew Dykema,

North State St., Zee(and, and
Albert Riemersma, 33, of 340
North River Ave.— are patients at
Holland hospital as result of the
Petroelje is being treated for
lacerations and abrasions on his
forehead, left arm, chest and
knees. Riemersma is under treatment for cuts and abrasions on
his right knee, left arm and fore-,
head. Both men are reported in
"good condition” at the hoapital.
Petroelje was driving east on
Gordon St., and Riemersma was
headed west. The accident apparently happened when Riemersma
fell asleep at the wheel and his

of

Mrs. Jennie Dykema, 51, of 51
East 19th St., was fatallyinjured
In a car-truck crash at 8:40 a.m.
Tuesday at the intersection of
15th and Central Her husband

the week-end.
Most serious collisionoccurred
at 1:30 a.m. today on Gordon St.,
near the US-31 viaduct. Two men
—Glenn Petroelje, 20. of 145

ing' will serve as a meeting room, voting area, and
storage space for the township voting machines.
The machines are presently housed in Beechwood
school. No new fire equipmentIs scheduled to be
added *• the township fire departmentat this
time.
(Sentinelphoto)

— MICE FIVE CENTS

Week-End Crashes

' Seven persons received injuries
in highway mishaps in Holland
and *he surroundingarea during

Construction of an addition to tha Holland town*
•hip fire atatlon No. 1 on North River Ave. la
well under way with a tentativecompletion date
•et for Aug. 5. The new brick addition will be 20
feet longer than the preeent building. When completed the new itructurewill house the 500-gallon
pumper and other fire equipment. The old build-
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Couple

Wed

in

Afternoon Rites

Rites Performed in

Hope

Church

Newlyweds to

Live

1,

in

19»

Grand Rapids

Zeeland Home Scene
i

9

of Rites

tfiff
f IT

Mr. and Mrs. Willard P. Hoekenga
(Laskey photo)

The marriage of

Miss the wrists.The skirt was a rush
Carol Deane Van Lare, daugh- of' pleated lace set into tulle form(Penno-Sosphoto)
ter of • Mrs. Deane P. Wan ing a train.Her fingertip veil of imMr. ond Mrs. Gerald G. Buist
Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon Lee Zwagermon
Lare, 288 West 17th St., and Wil- ported illusion fell from a lace cap
Wedding vows were exchanged single strand of peark and matchThe wedding of Miss Joan Doris soms. She carried a bouquet of
lard Peter Hoekenga, son of Mr. with appliqued lace roses centerMr. and Mrs. William Selles, Jr.
at 4 psn. Saturday,June 14, by ing earrings.
Kraal and Gordon Lee Zwager- white carnations and ivy streamand
Mrs.
Peter
Hoekenga
of
Mused with pearls. She carried a cas- Miss Iva Marie Vander Meulen,
(Bulford photo)
The matron of honor wore a man took place Friday evening, ers.
In a summer wedding Saturday bouquets were of light pink carna- kegon, was solemnized in Hope cade bouquet of white roses and daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Charles peach taffeta gown with scoop
June 20, at 8 p.m. in the home of
The groom’s sister, Miss Elaine
Reformed church on Friday eve- bristol fairy gypsophiia.
afternoon at Fourteenth tions.
Vander Meulen, 41 East 19th St neckline,scalloped yoke and the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zwagerman, as maid of honor
ning,
June
20.
Street ChristianReformed A receptionwas held in the
Miss Ruth Koeppe, maid of and Gerald G. Buist, son of Mr. waistline and full skirt with
John T. Krrai, 282 Peck St., Zee- wore a light blue gown with
Dr. Marion deVelder performed honor, wore a gown of light blue
church, Miss Helen M. Hoek- church parlors for 100 guests foland Mrs. Harry Buist of Grand matching mitts and pink braided land. The groom is the son of Mr. Chantilly lace bodice and net
*the
double
ring
rites
before
a
imported Swiss organdy over light Rapids. The newlyweds now are headpiecewith pearl and sequin
stra, daughter of Mrs. Louis lowing the ceremony. Mr. and
and Mrs. Ben Zwagerman, route skirt. She carried a bouquet of
D. Hoekstra of 26 East 20th St. Mrs. James Kooi of Grand Rap- settingof palms, ferns, candelabra blue taffeta accented with a wide honeymooning in northern Michi- trim.
bridesmaids wore 1, Zeeland.
pink carnatipns and ivy streamand the late Louis D. Hoekstra, ids were master and mistress of and bouqueto of white gladioli sash. She wore matching mitts, gan and will be at home after identicalensemblesin aqua. They
Dr.
-Jacob
H.
Bruinooge
per- ers.
stock
and
blue
daisies.
Tall
cana headdress of matching net with July 1 at 265 Henry Ave., SE, carried bouquets of carnations
and William Selles, Jr., spoke ceremonies. Gifts were arranged
formed the dquble ring rites beJohn Zwagerman, brother of
their marriage vows. The groom is by Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haak. dles,, large white bows and greens blue pftmpons and white daisies Grand Rapids.
and ivy. The flower girls were
fore a setting of ferns and bou- the groom, was best man.
bordered
the
center
aisle.
and
a
double-strand
pearl
Choker.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Serving at the punch bowl were
Tlie Rev. Christian H. Wal- dressed in yellow taffeta gowns
Miss Vera Va^debunte was She carried a cascade bouquet of voord married the couple in dou- and braided headpieces and car- quets of flowers. Miss Jean Zwa- A reception followed the rites.
Selles of llO East 15th St.
Miss Anne Selles and Mrs. Edgerman, the groom’s sister, play- Assisting about the rooms were
The Rev. Albert Selles of Tyler, ward De Jong. During the recep- soloist and Roger Rietberg was daisies,blue pompons and gypso- ble ring rites at First Reformed ried baskets of rose petals. The
ed traditionalwedding music.
the Misses Viola Disselkoen,
organist.
phiia.
The
bridesmaids,
Mi®es
Minn., uncle of the groom, read tion Miss Evelyn Huizenga sang a
church of Central Park. The ring bearer, dressed in a navy
The bride approachedthe altar Jeanette and Annette Siderius of church was decoratedwith ferns, suit, carried the rings on a satin The bride wore a gown of lace Alyce Beyer and Betty Kraal the
the double ring ceremony at A vocal solo.
and satin, featuring Chantilly lace bride’ssister.
p.m. before a setting of palms and
Out-of-townguests were from unattended, wearing a gown of Lansing, El., Miss Jacquelyn Mar- candelabraand baskets of white pillow.
Mr. and Mrs. Zwagerman left
imported Chantilly lace and nylon cusse and Mrs. John Tien of Hol- lilies, snapdragons and peonies. The bride’s mother wore a brown bodice over satin, long pointed
ferns, bouquets of white pompbns, Chicago, Clearwater, Fla., Maple
sleeves and tiny buttons down the on a wedding trip to Niagara
tulle. Lace molded the bodice and land, wore gowns identical to Mise
silk
shantung
dress
with
green
Satin bows marked the pews. Rosnapdragons, peonies and stock Lake and Tyler, Minn., Van Nuys,
back anc a bouffant skirt accent- Falls and Washington, D.C. For
and branch candelabra. White net Claif., Rehoboth, N. M., Grand embroidered the cuffed decollet- Koeppe 'a over a deeper shade of ger Rietberg, organist, played accessories and the groom’s
ed with lace medallions. Her fin- going away the bride wore a
ago. She wore Jong mitts of match- blue taffeta and matching accesmother,
navy
crepe
with
matchprelude
musk
and
the
wedding
bows marked the pews.
Rapids, Grand Haven, Kalamazoo
gertip veil was held in place by beige suit, white accessories
ing lace, tapered to points over sories.
marches and Miss Eunice Schip- ing accessories.
Appropriate wedding selections and Zeeland.
A reception for 125 guests was a band of pearlized orange blos- and yellow carnation corsage.
per was soloist.
were played by organist Richard Mr. and Mrs. Selles left after
The wedding party Included the held at the Women’s Literary club
L. Hoekstra of Chicago, brother the ceremony on their honeymoon
Peter De Jonge, Jr., 115 West
Dorothy Monetza, Elaine Schaafc
27th St.; a daughter born Thurs- hride’e sister, Mrs. Roger Zuide- house. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van- Surprise Bridal Shower
of the bride. Soloist Marvin to Canada’s Thousand Islands and
day to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brouw- ma, as matron of honor; Mrs. der Werp were master and misDorothy Van Tamelin, Linda
Schans sang "God Gave Me You," the Adirondack mountains in
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ers, 10 East 15th St.; a daughter, Walter Vander Meulen, sister-in- tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Fetes Miss Monetza
Riemersma, Arlene De Jongh,
‘Tch Liebe Dich" and ‘The Lord New York. For the trip Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miner and Sandra Lynn, born Thursday to law of the bride, and Mias Flo- Edwin Katt served at the punch
Betty Barton, Joyce Kievit,AnnaBless You and Keep You.’*
Selles wore a blue-gray suit with
Miss Mary Monetza, bride-elect belle Print and Marge Vanden
For her marriage the bride, navy blue accessoriesand an or- daughter, Leslie Jean, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feikema,115 rence Voorhorst,bridesmaids; bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
who approachedthe altar on the chid corsage. After July 3, the are visiting Mrs. Miner’s parents, Walnut Ave.; a daughter, Lou Jack White, who attended the Hyde arranged the gifts. Waitress- of Wayne Mowery, was honored Brand.
Miss Monetza will be married
arm of her brother, George Hoek- newlyweds will be at home at 151 Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Brummer, Jean, born Thursday to Mr. and groom as best man, and Donald es were the Misses Vera Vande at a surprise shower given WedGraafschapRd., before moving to Mrs. Andrew Haverdink,route 2, Zuidewind,brother-in-law of the Bunte, Shirley Nivison, Margaret
July 25, the birthday anniversary
stra, selected a gown of white East 14th St.
groom, and Keith McGregor, Byce, Charlene De Yonge, Lor- nesday evening at the home of of her mother.
satin. -Her nigh stand-up collar
The bride, who moved to Hol- Pittsburgh,Pa., where Mr. Miner Hamilton.
ushers. Carole Lynne Vander raine Hamilton, Elizabeth Muys- Mrs. C. Israels, Lakewood Blvd.
has
accepted
a
position
with
the
was edged in Chantilly lace and land in 1935, was graduatedfrom
Meulen and Lorraine Johnson, kens, Alberti)* Vander Wall and Hostesses were Miss Carol Riemsmall satin covered buttons ex- Holland Christian high school and U. S. Steel Corp. as assistantan- Mrs. Lena Bareman
Wins Steeplechase
nieces of the bride and groom, Phyllis Gates. A short program ersma and Miss Beverly Israels.
alyst
in
the
commercial
research
tended down the front of the fit- Calvin college. She has been
Games
were
played
and
dupliincluded
group
singing
led
by
were
flower
girls
and
David
Lee
ted bodice. The long sleevestaper- teaching in SouthwestChristian department. Earlier this month, he 0( Zeeland Is Dead
Austin Brown of Castle Park,
Miss Eunice Schipper accompan- cate prizes were awarded to the
Terpsma waa ring bearer.
ed to points over her wrists. A school,Grand Rapids. The groom, was awarded a master’sdegree
riding
Foxy Poise, capturedfirst
Misses Myrna Monetza, Joyce
A traditionalgown of camellia ied by Miss Juella Mast.
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Lena
gathered \ peplum, trimmed in a life residentof Holland, also from Northwestern universitygradFor
going
away,
the
bride
wore
Kievit,
Arlene
De
Jongh,
Doris
satin
was
chosen
by
the
bride.
in
the
Steeplechase at Arlington
Chantilly lace, formed a point was graduated from Holland uate school of commerce, where he Bareman, 83, of Zeeland, died FriStyle
features were the sheer a pink suit, navy accessoriesand Brookhouse and Elaine Schaap. A park Friday. Foxy Poise, owned
majored
in
marketing.
down the back over the bouffant Christian high school and Calvin
day afternoon at Pine Rest in yoke, long lace sleeves,and fit-i yellow rose corsage.
buffet lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers and
skirt which .fell into a cathedral college. He plans to teach at
by Gilford Dudley of Nashville,
Cutlerville,following a lingering ted bodice with Chantilly lace
The bride is a graduate of HolGuests included the Mesdames
family
of Smoketown,Pa., arrived
length train. Her veil of imported Western Michigan Christian high
illness. She had lived on West pointed into the full skirt which land high school and Butterworth Lester Riemersma, Frank Harbin, Tenn., was formerly owned and
in Holland Thursday to spend the
Swiss illusion was held in place school in Muskegon next fall.
Main St. in Zeeland for several extended into a train. Her finger- hospital School of Nursing. She Reka Hamstra, Aleck Monetza, trained by Brown. P. T. Cheff’s
by a small satin cap edged with
On Friday evening the wedding summer here at their home, 2008 years.
tip veil was held by a braided is employed as a registerednurse Al Riemersma, Casey Israels, Russ Moot, ridden by Jay Murphy,
Scotch
Dr.
pearls and satin piping flowers. party was entertained at the
Surviving are a brother, Jacob headpiece entwined with seed at Butterworth.The groom was Van Til and the Misses Leona came In third in the same race.
The
Rev.and
Mrs.
Henry
MolThe bride’sonly jewelry was a home of Mr. and Mrs. William
lema of 444 College Ave. returned De Jonge of Grand Rapids, and pearls and she carried a cascade graduatedfrom South high school Swleringa,Eleanor Brink, Doris Moot was trained by Jerry Helder
single strand of pearls, gift of the Selles.
home Thursday after a five-week several nephews and nieces. Her bouquet of white roses and car- Grand Rapids, and Davenport in- Brookhouse, Myrna Monetza, of Holland.
groom. She carried a bouquet of
stitute. He is offioe manager of
vacationin South Dakota. Rev. husband, Peter, died in February, nations with ivy streamers. The
white roses and Ivy. She also carHeight* Finance Co., Burton
1943.
groom's
gift
to
the
bride
was
a
Simon Den Uyl Landed
Mollema had several preaching apried her mother's wedding handHeights.
pointments there, includingHarriskerchief.
For Advertising: Theme
on, Corsica and Platte.
Attending the couple were Miss
Detroit— Simon Den Uyl of De
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell of AurYoung AI Botch Hurl*
Patricia Brieve, cousin of the trolt and Holland, recently came
ora, El., have arrived in Holland
bride, as maid of honor, Miss Su- in for another word of praise for
No-Hitter at Zeeland
to spend the summer at their
zanne Dykstra and Miss Beatrice hia advertisingpolicy as president
Zeeland.. (Special) — Sixteensummer home at 1785 South Shore
Vander Vlies, bridesmaids. Bert of Bohn Aluminum and Brasa Dr.
year-old Al Bosch turned in an
Selles assistedhis brother as best Corp.
outstandingmound performance
Mrs. A. E. Rackes has returnman. Ushers were Simon Dykstra
Detroit Common Council com- ed to Holland from a business trip
Friday night as Suburban Motors
and William Buursma.
mended the corporation and Den to New York City.
blanked Jamestown 5-0 in the
Bridal attendants’ gowns were Uyl for their “courageous and
Zeeland Community Softball
Ronald Weller, 669 Gordon St.,
identically fashioned of light blue
patriotic activity”in advertise- who enlisted in the Army Air
league.
marquisette over taffeta with ments that hammer away at dang- Force, left Thursday morning for
Bosch allowed no hits along the
bouffant skirts and insertionsof ers of complacencytowards com- Detroit from where he waa to go
way, and struck out 19 men— just
satin at thg waist. Marquisette munism. \
to San Antonio, Tex., where he
two short of the total number of
capes tied with satin piping coverDen Uyl has appropriatedall will be stationed at Lackland Air
pu touts for the night.
ed the straplessbodices. The the advertisingbudget of the Baae. Weller is the son of Mr. and
In the other Community conmatching marquisette half hats large corporation to a campaign Mrs. Anthony Weller. He was actest, Drenthe knocked off Crispwere trimmed with flowers to against the insidiousforces at companied to Detroit by his
heart 5-3.
match the attendents’ bouquets work in the United States through father and brothers,Leslie, David
Nykamp-Pikaartsuffered its
Miss Brieve's bouquet was of deep the mediums of television and and Jimmy.
first loss of the year in the Junpink carnations.The bridesmaids’ magazines.
Robert Welton and Jack Kamior league at the hands of De
meraad have left for Cheboygan,
Pree 3-0. The losers still have a
where they are enrolled for the
chance to tie for the first half
summer session at University of
title when they meet unbeaten
Michigan biologicalresearch staNew Groningen next week.
tion. Welton, whose wife and
daughter are staying at 25 East
Marriage Licensee
16th St., is doing graduatestudy
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
for his master’s degree in botany.
Ottawa County
A Hope college graduate, he is
Thomas Jay Roberts, 24, and
teacher of biology and English at
Alice Suzan Nichols, 19; Herbert
Hudsonyille high school.KammerButtles, 21, and Jane Moyer, 21,
aad, who will be a senior science
all of Grand Haven; Llewellyn Potstudent at Hope next fall, will be
ter, 20, route 1, Zeeland, and Barworking toward a bachelor of sci-

The

Personal*

Krogt-Overway Vows Spoken

At

Home After Honeymoon

bara Gust, 19, route 1, Spring Lake.
ence degree. His wife lives at 168
West 11th St.
Don Van Hekken, 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Hekken
of 18 West 31st St., has returned
home after serving In the U.S.
Navy for four years. He enlisted
June 29, 1948, served 26 months
at Guam and has been on duty in
Japan and Korean waters since
July, 1951.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler and
Mr. ond Mrs. Glsnn Geerlings
(Ptnno-Sosphoto)
daughter, Gail, have returned
(Pod photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Andrew Krogt '
home from an eastern trip. Their After honeymooning in northern Prayer.”
The home of Mr. and Mrp. WilAssisting the groom as best
son, Bill remained at Watertown, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.’ Glenn
The bride was attended by her
liam R. Overway, 78 East Ninth man was William Hamelink. Mr.
Conn., where he enrolled for the Geerlings are at home at route 1, sister, Miss Corrine Cnossen, and
St., was the scene of
lovely and Mrs. Edwin Kraak completed
six-week summer session at the Zeeland, where Mr. Geerlings is the groom, by his brother, Henry
Taft school.
wedding Wednesday, June 18, the wedding party as master and
employed at the Town Line Poultry Geerlings. Dale Cnossen, the
when their daughter, Miss Donna mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Daisy Van Duren, of farm, owned by his father.
bride'sbrother,was usher.
Overway, became the bride of Following the ceremony a reGrand Rapids, formerly of HolThe bride is the former Theresia . A lace Queen Anne collar and a
Andrew Kragt. The groom is the ception was held for 100 guests in
land, is confined to Butterworth Cnossen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. full skirt of alternate rows of lace
hospitalin Grand Rapids.
son of Mrs. Jennie Kragt of 74 the parish house of Trinity ReOtto Cnossen, of Holland, and the and net featured the bride’s ballerHospital Notes
East 13th St.
formed church. Mr. arid Mrs.
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. ina-lengthgown of Chantilly lace
The Rev. John M. Hains read Harold Geurink served at the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
J. H. Geerlings*of Zeeland.
and net over satin. The bodice was
Admitted to Hollaad hospital
the doubbf ring rites at 7 p.m. be- punch bowl The gift room was
Their wedding took place June fitted and the long sleeves were
Thursday were Leonard Immfnk, 17 at the Cnossen home and was pointedat the wrists. Her fingertip
fore a setting of bouquets of charge of Mrs. Don De Koster and
route 3. Zeeland;John (Jackie) followed by a reception.
rose* and peonies.
Mrs. Marvin Wiersma. Special
veil of bridal illusion fell from a
Kuiper, VirginiaPark; Arthur VanAne improvisedaltar decorated lace-trimmedheadpiece. She carFor her wedding the bride music was providedby Mr. and
der Kolk, route 2, Hamilton; Pen- with palms, arrangementsof peo- ried a colonial bouquet of white
chose a white suit with whitp Mrs. Len Eilander.
ny Plasnlan, 776 West 26th St. (lat- nies and candelabra formed a set- carnations.. Her only jewelry was
accessories.She wore an orchid
The couple left on a wedding #
Miss Arlene Joyce Kiekintveld
ter three discharged same day.)
ting for the rites, read by Dr. J. H. a single strand of pearls, gift from
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kiekint- corsage. AttendingMiss Overway trip to Niagara Falls. For the trip.
Discharged Thursday were Mr*. Bruinooge, Mrs. Adrian Blaw*- the groom.
veld of 626 West 23rd St., announce was Miss Sharon Jensen fas Mrs. Kragt wore a white jersey
Edwin Boa, 83 West 20th St.; Mark kamp played the nuptial music The maid of honor wore a pale the engagement of their daughter, bridesmaid. She wore a lilac suit and brown lace dresl with white
Allen Bosch, 81 West Eighth St,
and accompanied Miss Kay Cnos- yellow ballerina gown of net and Arlene Joyce, to Ron Dozeman, son with navy 'blue accessories.Her
Hospitalbirths include a son sen, who sang "Because,” "O lace and carried a colonialbou- of Me. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman, corsage was of pink delightsand
Mr. and Mrs. Kragt now ait
bora Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Promise Me" and "The Lord’s quet of carnations. t
383 West 19th St.
whit4 baby carnations.
at home at 109 West 23rd

Engagement Told

Dr. G. J.

Kemm«,

left,

receive* plaque from John De Weerd

*
Drenthe Villagers Fete Physician
At Surprise ‘Appreciation’ Event
On Saturdayevening about 500
A general program was given,
persons from the community of
including a comet solo by Mary
Drenthe and surrounding area attended a surprise party for Dr. G. Lou Kemme, Dr. Kemme 'a daughJ. Kemme, M. D. The gathering ter: a reading by Genevieve Kennwas In appreciation for the physician'seervices to the community for the last 20 years.
The group gathered at the
Drenthe picnic grove. A telephone
call was placed to the doctor, who
assumed it was an emergency
can. When he arrived at the
grove, the group greeted him with
- *,c
‘-tr

—

ing; a selection by a male quartet; a skit, ‘‘Emergency Hospital”

and movies.
After the skit a plaque was preKemme, reading
‘Tn appreciation to G. J. Kemme,
M. D., for services to the community of Drenthe." The present-

sented to Dr.

ation was made by John De
Weerd.
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Wed
Z/e

in

Trinity Parish

House

Charles Monroe

J,

TWl

Weds Miss Wolff

Local Couple Married In

m

i*':

Alabama

.

Mr. ond Mrs. Frederick W. H. HoH
fdu Soor photo)

Mr. and Mrs. lorl Stanley Huyser
(du Soar photo)

The marriage of Mien Barbara
Van Kolken and Earl Stanley
Huyaer wae solemnized last
Thureday, June 36, at 4 p.m. in
the lounge of Trinity church
parish house. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Dick Van Kolken of Holland and the late Mr.
Van Kolken and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Huy-

and gloves and a corsage of white
roses. The groom’s mother’sensemble was a white silk dress,
white accessories and corsage of

Miss Peterson Married
To Frederick W. H.

Monro#
bordered with appliqued flowers.
Pvt. ond Mrs. Morvin Jams* Tlmmtr
She carried an arm bouquet pf
Silver Chapel at Fort McClelMiss Jean Timmer, sister of the
white roses. Her three strand lan, Ala., was the scene of the
groom, was bridesmaid. She wore
pearl necklace and matching marriage of a Holland couple at
a pink dress with white accessorbracelet were gifts of the groom,
3:30 p.m. June 14. The bride was ies and a corsage of white carnaMrs. Floyd Carper was her sis- Miss Lucille Arlene Resseguie,
tions. Marlin Schalk was best
ter’s only attendant. She wore a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank man.
gown of green marquisette and Resseguieof 524 West 21st St.,
Following the ceremony a recarried a bouquet of pink gladioli
and the groom was Pvt. Marvin ception for the immediate famiJames Wilman of Chicago serv- James Timmer, son of Mr. and
lies was held at the Bevis hotel,
ed as best man. Ushers were Mrs. John Timmer of 332 Fourth
Anniston, Ala.
James Borr, Jr., and John Brem- Ave.

Mrs. Chorles H.

Miss Shirley May Wolff became
the bride of Charles H. Monroe in
a double ring ceremony solemrubrum lilies.
The Rev. Robert Van Zyl of respectively.They carried bou- nized at 4 p.m. Saturday June 21,
Mrs. Donald 'Te Roller, sister
Kalamazoo performed the double quets of roses and sweet peas at Trinity Lutheran church in
of the bride, played "To a Wild
Auburn. Ind.
ring rites which united in mar- with ivy and wore matching floral
Rose” after which her daughter,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
riage Miss Esther , Peterson of headdresses.
Miss Mary Ellyn Te Roller, acand Mrs. Herman Wolff of AuHolland and Frederick W. H. Hall
Kurt Hall of Jamestown. N. D.,
companied her as she sang ”1
of Hart, son of Mrs. Frederck Hall the groom’s brother, assisted him burn and Mr. and Mrs. Roy F.
Love You Truly." Just before
of Jamestown, N. D., on Saturday a* beat man. Ushers were Alvin Monroe of Holland.
ser of Holland.
Mrs. Te Roller played the wedThe Rev. LeRoy Buuck read the
The double ring ceremony was ding march, the candles were lit in Hope church. The bride is the Vanderbush of Holland and Otto
performedby the Rev. John Hains by Mrs. Preston James Van Kol- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Ferndale. Little Nancy rites before an altar graced with
Charles Peterson,who lived in Gabe of Grand Rapids, niece of palms, ferns, tall tapers and vases
' before a bank of pahns, feri* and
ken, who was mistress of cereof white and pink gladioli and
Ionia.
flower*.
the bride, as flower girl, was
monies.
The wedding party assembled dressed in pink organdy and Fred- pink peonies.A musicale was preGiven in marriage by her broAt the reception which followbefore an attractive setting of die HaU of Ferndale, the groom’s sented by Mrs. Williard Muckenther, Dr. Preston James Van Koled, Mrs. L. A. Haskin poured at
palms, ferns and candelabraac- nephew, was ring bearer. Mr. and fus, organist, and Miss Suzanne
ken, the bride wore a lovely bal- the buffet table.
cented wih bouquets of pompons Mrs. Donald Weaver of Hart were Hendricks, vocalist.
lerina-lengthgown of white emMr. and Mrs. Huyser will live in
The bride, given in marriageby
broidered Swisa organdy with Chicago at the Oxford hotel, 6128 and white gladioli as Mis* Fannie master and mistress of cereher father, was attired in a gown
Bultman of Hamilton, organist, monies.
waist-length veil crowned with
Woodlawn Ave. Mr. Huyser was
of nylon tulle over net and taffeplayed the traditionai wedding
lace and baby pearls. Her gloves
At the reception for 150 guests
graduated magna cum laude from
marches. Mrs. Robert Van Zyl of in the church pariah house, nieces ta. The short sleeves and bodice
were elbow-length organdy ending
Hope college and is a graduate
Kalamazoo sang "Because’’preced- of the bride, Janet and Carol vn were fashioned of tulle and lace
in laoe over her hand*. She carstudent at University of Chicago,
ing the rite* and ’The Lord’s Peterson and Mrs. Peter Ellis daisies bordered the transparent
ried a bouquet of white roses fillwhere he has a teachingfellowPrayer” after the sxchange of served at the punch bowl and Mias yoke and sprinkled the bouffant
ed in with tea roses, baby’* breath
ship in chemistry. Mrs. Huyser
skirt which ended in
chapel
vows.
and snapdragons.
Paula Staerk of La Grange, 111.,
plans to do secretarial work at
Andrew Peterson of Ionia gave and Miaa Mae Whitmer of Hol- train. Long mitts of net ended in
Mrs. Morris Garde pe, sister of the university.She is a graduate
the bride, as matron of honor, of Holland high school and Hol- his sister in marriage. She ohose land were in charge of the gift points over the wrists. Her veil
wore a rosy orchid dress of tulle land Busina® college and was a gown of marquisette over bridal room. Pouring were Miss Phyllis of imported French* illusionwas
over taffeta with a *)ray of employed as a secretary at Hol- satin featuring a portraitneckline Ver Plank and Miss Helen Sander held by a cap with double brim
trimmed with Chantilly lace, fit- of Holland. Miss Esther Van Dyke
matching flowers k her hair. land Furniture Co.
ted bodice and bouffantskirt trim- was in chargs of the guest book.
Matching gloves completed her
For going away, the bride wore
med with lace falling into aa apoutfit and .she carried a bouquet
in
When the couple left on a
a blue dress, white accessories
ron effect in front and extending honeymoon trip to Yellowstone
of yeHow loses with snapdragons and a rose corsage.
and baby’s breath.
A Mr. and Mrs. shower was into a circular chapel train. Her National park, the bride was
Lloyd Huyser, brother of the given for the couple on Saturday, fingertipveil of imported illusion wearing a navy blue linen suit
groom, was best man.
fell from a lace and satin half hat. with white accessories and a corJune 21, by Mrs. A. P. Kleis and
The bride's mother wore a rose Mrs. G. G. Geerds at the Kleis She carried a bouquet of talisman sage of talisman roses. They will
roses, white sweet peas and ivy be at home the latter part of July
HnCT lac
witA m.,chtng h„
centered with a rose corsage. Her in Hart, where Mr. Hall is suppearl necklace and earrings were erintendent of schools.
a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Hall, who has lived in Hoi
L/)U

Hall

a

Married

er, Jr., both of Holland.

Mrs. Leland Gab* of Grand
Rapids, the bride’s sister, was
matron of honor and Miss Olene
Peterson of Mason and Mrs. HarMr. and Mrs. Dick Jan Durian, vey De Vries of Holland were
who vere married Friday in Kala- bridesmaids.Their identical gowns
mazoo, are honeymooning in of marquisette over taffeta were
northern Michigan before estab- in yellow, orchid and nile green,
lishing their home at 1022 South
Park St., Kalamazoo.

Durian Wed

Dick

Cited for Action

Aboard Destroyer
Henry K- Akxander,

Jr.,

U.S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Alexander of 141 East 31st
St., has been awarded a letter of
• commendation for bis outstanding
performance of duty aboard the
destroyer James C. Owens in the
Korean War zone by Qndr. R. B.
Erly, USN, commandingofficer.
The letter reads in part: "In
particularI desire to bring to
your attention the devotion to
duty, the proficiencyand the
strength of characterdisplayed
by you during this vessel’s operations against the enemy in the
Korean theater during the period
between 5 March 1952 and 28
May 1951 . .you contributed to a
great extent toward the development of the U.S.S. James C.
Owens into one of the most proficient shore bombardmentvessels
m the combat area.

As

assistant navigator you

were of

invaluable assistance to
the executive officer. On 7 May
1952 when this ship was damaged
by enemy shore batteriesat
oongjin, Korea. . .you displayed
the sound judgment of
good
naval officer under fire, and after
the completionof that action
your voluntaryservice in caring
for the wounded was a comfort to
them and an example of leaderimp to your shipmates.’’

a

Mrs. Durian is the former CoopertviUc Mm Hurt
Evelyn Den Uyl, daughter of the In Accident ei US-11
late Mr.

HoU

music.

The church was decorated in
white and silver, featuring palms,
garden bouquets and seven-branch
candelabra, lighted by Robert and
Wilfred Durian.
The bride wore a yellow’ streetlength dress and her corsage was
a white orchid. Her attendant
wore an orchid dress and a coral

Grand Haven

(Special)

—

Real Eitate
Hurt

Forest Grove

Kalamazoo.S’. D. Den Uyl
Grosse Pointe Farms, the

bride’s

brother, was master of ceremonies. The bride’stable featured an
unusual wedding cake, gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Teunis Den Uyl.

Jams Macatiwa Racing
The Invest fleet

^

of the season

Loop
Features n^ee Games
. Run production , leveled off
Men’s B

Softball

•ontowhat in men’s

recreation
aoffcb&H games played

B
ITJ!!*Jiuri,n8r
W€«*-«nd
to get the Maoatawa Bay Yacht TOureday night.
eh*)’# facing season o«f to Ms fullHolland Hitch, although outhit
fledged start. AU three classes 4-T, defeatedHeinz by a single
were reoreeented.
njn 9*5. Benchmore was the winy***"®* daaB- Curtis ning pitcher and Silva the loser.
in Unit, Copeland second .fltxth Reformed church turned
•nd Boersma third. Then were tack Lith-I-Bar15-7, with Van
«eht boats out.
Wyk the winning pitcher and Bo#Only three DO'S came out, with “Hfet the loser.

^

van dsn Velde winning first

Wierda Uphoistesyhad little
trouble tripping the Young Cal^ JjT’g . f-*™* ,Vert Pweent, vinist* 14-3. Spjykerman received
wim weten winning re*s Lowry
for the win and Boeve was
*oond and Hoback third
the loser.
place.

University of Michigan.

HoDand Township
In

ing the

$10,000.
res-

Com

press.

SA Norman Roxtma, sen sf Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Roxsma of
104 Wsst Csntral Avs, Zssland, la attending Engineman
school at Groton, Conn. Rozo*
ma’s parents and Miaa Ana
Kroll of Holland plan to
leavs Wednesday morning for
Connoctlcut to opsnd tho
Fourth of July wstk-end with
him. Before enlisting In ths
U.S. Coast Guard, hs waa employs* at Do Vriee and Dornbee
Co. He left for hia "boot camp’*
training at Alameda, Calif., on
Feb. 5, 1992. In May he spent a
lOday furlough with hla family.

of any kind other than garbage
Attending the bride were her
from being depoaited in the garbage can. The ordinance requires three sisters, Mrs. Justin Schipthat garbage be wrapped. McClin- per, who was matron of honor;
tock said the garbage collectedis Mrs. Milton Gazan and Miss
fad to pip and several pigs have Marian Brouwer, bridesmaid.
sufferedfatal attacks of indigestion Vern Bos* attended toe groom as
after munching an broken glass best man and John Setsema and
and tin etna.
Gene Wyngarden were ushers. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Vande Bonte
were master and mistress of cere-

ArthnyScuni

Park.

William Valkema and wife to
returning
Edward Kiemel and wife. Pt. Lot
from a vacation trip to the Black
28 Heneveld’sPlat No. 12 Twp.
Hills in South Dakota.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Appledorn
and their three children, of 22 Ammett Alley and wife to Har*
old F. Delany and wife. Pt. NJ
East 29th St., all were taken to
NEi NWi 21-6-13 Twp. Georgea hospital after their car was detown.
molished in the crash. Most serClayton Zaagman and wifa to
iously injured was their youngest
Vivian Garratt. Lots 3, 4, 5, 6
son. Jerry, 1, who received a fracWest Highland Sub. Twp. Spring
tured jaw and possible fractured
Lake.
vertebra in the neck area. He will
Vivian Garratt et al to Adrian
remain in the hospital for a week
E. Lobbezoo and wife. Pt. Gov. Lot
or two.
1, 11-8-16Twp. Spring Lake.
Appledorn received three fracWilliam Louwsma and wife to
tured ribs, but his condition was
Harold Boss and wife. Lot 24 Degood enough so that he and the
Jonge’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
other two children,Carol, 12, and
Harold Hartman and wife to
Robert 8, returned home durRichard
S. Stoepker and wife.
week-end. Mis.
Lot 28 PleasantView Sub. VilAppledorn. who received a severe
gash on the head, will remain in lage of Hudsonville.
Board of County Road CommisNebraska with the youngest son
and the two will fly home a week sioners to Rex Kramer and wife.
Lots 78, 79 Revised and Extendor two hence when the youngster
ed Add. Village of Lament.
can be moved.
Jacob Zuidema and wife to WilNews of the accident was reliam Overway and wife. Lots 102,
ceived in Holland Thursday afternoon when Appledorn called a 103 Waverly Heights Sub. Twp.
Holland.
close friend. Earle Vander Kolk
John Russell Bouws et al to
at Macatawa Park. Vander Kolk
Informed Appledorn'sfamily, and James Peter Smith. Lot 4 and pt
when relativesmade further con- 5 Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
John Russell Bouws et al to
tact Thursday night the news was

Witt

Holland guests included Mr.
and Mrs. E. Vanden Brink and
the Misses Eleanor Smith, Myra
Wiersma, Katherine Bratt and

a highway near

a truck on

to

Gordon, Neb., while

idential alterations,five for garages, one for a store and one for
a minor factory alteration.
Ths township’s zoning program
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry De
(Von Puften photo]
hac been in effect since Sept. 29.
The
candlelighted
auditorium
of| front to the waist and full ski:
Ita permanent zoning board con•ista of Louis Van Appledorn. Forest Grove Reformed church with train. A satin and pea
Ben Ware ink, Simon Borr and was the scene of the weddnig of headpiece held her fingertipve
Peter Van Eyck. Serving on the Miss Edith Mae Brouwer and and she carried a white Bib
with an orchid and streamers.
Board of Appeals are Simon Borr,
Henry’ De Witt WednesdayeveHer attendantswore identic
George Lemmen and Peter Slenk.
ning, June 25. Palms, fern* and gowns of taffeta and lace in o,
bouquets of white flowers formed chid, green and yellow, respe*
Corkage
Misused
a setting for t{ie double ring rites, lively. The gowns featured la<
performed at 7:45 p.m. by the standup collors and bustle back
Housewiveaare cautioned not to
Rev. Everett De Witt.
All wore matching taffeta mit
put tin cans, wire, glass or metal
The bride is the daughter of and carried contrasting bouquet
of any kind with the garbage in the
A reception for 150 guests wj
garbage can, City Manager Harold Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brouwer of
McCUntock sakj today. A city ord- Forest Grove and the groom is held in the church basement. Mr
inance prohibits coarse material the son of Mrs. John De Witt erf Bill Ten Have and Mrs. Glen
Praire View, Kan.
Bouwens arranged the gift

Alexapder was graduated Fredrica De Jong.
with honors from the U.S. Naval
For going away, Mrs. Durian
academy at Annapolis with the
wore a blue and white checked
class of 1951 and served on the J
auit with navy accessories.
C. Owens for a year. He reported
Mrs. Durian, a graduate of Hollast week at New London, Conn.,
land high school and Hope college,
I* will attend the Navy
lived here until two years ago!
She is a school teacher. Mr. Durian is employed by Railway Ex

Urf Mt Fleet of Year

by

graduated from Jamestown college in his home town and received a master’s degree from the

Eight permit* called for

Transfen
Arthur O. Haystead and wifa
Kent Haystead and wife. Pt
NEi NEi 20-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Five members of a Holland
Henry Baker and wife to FYed
family were Injured, one serious- Ritsema and wife. Lota 80, 81
ly, when their car was sideswiped West Michigan Park Plat Twp.

26 Permits

of

Accident

Near Gordon, Neb.

land 14 year* and was a teacher
at Lincoln school, received her B.
S. degree from Western Michigan
college, Kalamazoo. Mr. Hall was

and

in

Church

an accident at 10:45 p.m. Sunday,
Issues
cars driven by Robert Moser, 33,
and Kenneth Leudema, 24, both
A total of ag building permits
of Coopersville,were involved in
an accident on US-16 a half mile were issued in Holland township
during May for a total valuation
east of Coopersville.
It is reported Moser, going of $103,200.The permits were iswest, was traveling on the wrong sued by Towrehip Clerk Walter
side of the road and struck the Vander Ha&r and approved by
Zoning AchninistratorAndrew
Leudema car, traveling east.
Moser received a lacerated noae Weitenbroek.
Westenbroek, whose main duties
and possible internal injuriesand
was still unconscious Monday are building inspector and fire
in Municipalhospital where he marshal, said the bulk of conwas taken after the accident.He struction for the month rested
probably will be charged with with 11 new homes, several of
reckless driving by state police which are under construction in
who investigated.Robert Vander the new Holland Heights subKieft, 17, Cobpersville,a passen- division. Valuation for new homes
ger in the Leudema car, received in the township averaged $9,000

carnation corsage.
Thirty-six guests attended the skull lacerations.
reception at Chicken Charlie’s in

Ottawa County

Family

commission.

and Mrs. T. Den Uyl. Mr.

Durian is the son 'pf the late Mr.
and Mrs. Matthew'’ J. .Durian.
The Rev. J. M. Ghysels performed the double ring ceremony in
Second Christian Reformed
church. Wedding attendants were
Richard Durian and Miss Beatrice Meyer. Mrs. Bill Braaksma,
pianist,and Miss Myra Wiersma.
vocalist, provided the wedding

ire

by spending his furlough at the
After the ceremony, a dinner Chaplain James D. Marler before
bride's home. He recently was
was served at Marvel Cafe. At 1 a setting of gladiolibouquets.
graduated from an eight-week
p.m. a reception was held at the
The bride approached the altar course at Chemical Leadership
home of the bride'sparents. Out- on her father’s arm wearing a
school, Chemical Corps Training
of-town guests were from Hol- street length dress of light blue
command, at Fort McClellan. He
land, Wayne, Hazel Park, Grosse
nylon net over a taffetaskirt, fit- has been in the Army since Nov.
Point, Garden City, West Olive,
ted bodice, V-neck and white ac- 8, 1951, and will report to Camp
Detroit, Angola, Ind., Manitowac, cessories. She also wore a threeKilmer, N.J., on July 14, for
Wis.. and Chicago.
strand pearl necklace, a gift from shipment to Europe. Mrs. Timmer
For going away the bride wore her grandmother. Her corsage
is employed at Hi J. Heinz coma pink linen suit with white acceswas of red and white roses.
pany.
sories. After a honeymoon trip,
they will live in Jefferson City,
Mo., where the groom is employed
as an engineer in the Bridge bureau of the Missouri State highway

^

Local Navy Officer Evelyn Den Uyl,

Pvt. and Mrs. Timmer

The ceremony was read

monies.

Mart recant scores listed by the
A1 Kessel of Grand Rapids, soHoflaoi Archery club: Glenn loist, sang “God Gave Me You,”
Brower 307, John Lam 275, Marve “At Dawning” and . “Wedding
Wabake 246, Nonna Nebcr 236, Prayer.” He was accompanied by
Paul Baikal 21$. Jerry Kline 305, Mw. James Keizer, organist,who
Gene Kidding* 172, feari Wetting also played the wedding marches.
1*, Red Hkldlng*160, Webb DaiThe .bride chose a white satin
man 156, Joyce Barfed 146, Glenn gown with lace collar and sleeves,
Geeriings 122, Doug Mack 117.
tiny satin buttons down the

Serving were Mrs. Dick Vand
Bunte, Mrs. Harvey De Boer, Mr
John Wagonmaker and the Misst
Marian Smallengan, Nella Broi
wer, Celia Yntema, Eleanor E
Kline, Edna and Arlene Spricl
Shirley Myaard, Ethel Vane
Bunte and Arlene Shoemake
Out-of-town guests came froi
New Mexico, Detroit,Portage an
Chicago.

After a wedding trip to Cai
ada and the East, Mr. and Mr,
De Witt will live in Hudsonvilk
For going away, the bride wore
red suit, white accessories an
white orchid corsage. Mr. E
Witt, a graduate of Calvin co
lege, is a teacher ia a Grand Ra|
ids high school.

quite reassuring.It was not
known when the crash occurred,
but local persons believe dt took
place either Thursday morning or
Wednesday evening.
The Appledorn family had left
Holland June 14 for a trip to Sibley, Iowa, to visit Mis. Appledorn’s mother, and from there
went to the Black Hills.

He

W

William T. Boersma and

wife.

Lot 3 Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
Robert F. McCarthy and wife
to Clifford L Berg and wife. Pt

Lot 35 McCarthy Sub. Twp.
Grand Haven.
Ernest Kraai and wife to Raymond H. Ween urn and wife. Pt
SWi

19-6-14 Twp. Blendon.

Arthur Rule and wife to Henry
Postmus Schippers and wife. Pt.
Ni SWi NEi 26-8-14 Twp. Polkton.

Pitches

Second No-Hitter
Bob Helmink pitched his second
no-hit game in a row Monday as
the Rugged Nine downed the Gibs
16-1 in a boys recreationC league
baseball game. Two hit batsmen
and a base on balls followed by a
wild pitch accountedfor the lone
Cub tally in the second inning.
Larry Brown was behind the plate.
Leroy Fogerty and Carl Weiss
pitched for the Cubs with Jack
Miller catching.

Tom Ragains pounded out

William T. Billings and wtte to
Alfred McClure and wife. Pt SWi
35-8-13 Village of Marne.
Martha Closterhouse to Harry
Walcott and wife. Pt NWi 13-6-

13 Twp. Georgetown.
Jacob Harig and wife to Winifred L. Spielmakerand wife. Pt.
NWi NEi 27-7-13 Twp. Tallin

adge.

Arthur G Knoll and wife to
Morris W. Valkema and wife. Lot
6 Arthur G. Knoll’s Sub. Twp.
Park.
Arie Vogel and wife to Paul
NWi 10-6-14Twp.

Johnson. Pt. Si
Holland.

Clarence Bierman to Edwar*

three
Volovlek and wife, Ni NWi 23-7hits to lead the winners. Carl
16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Weiss’ play was outstanding in the
Samuel W. Hammond and wife
field for the Cubs.
to William Vander Wall Sr. and
wife. Pt. Lot 8, 31-8-15 Twp.
School Election Set
Crockery.
James McConnell and wife to
Hopkins (Special) —The Hopkins school district will hold its Augusta Schroeder. Lot 16 Birchelectionand annual meeting at the wood Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
school on July 14. Vernon Weick,
secretary,has announced that
only one candidate, Maynard Miller, has filed petitions to gain a
place on the ballot

THE
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Sunday School Compromise

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

Lokker-Brewer Vows Spoken

Hit

managementquite NoaHa

Assessor Explams

Lesson
July 6, 1952

S, 1*51

On Allegan School

VOLLEYS

1952 Tax Rate

In the Time of the Judges-2 :8- 17;
21:25

Mow

a
as a salesman.
Back in 1937 the letter was aent
to the salesman in cart of a Los
Angeles hotel, and the only notation on the envelope outside of
the new date June 15, 1952, waa
an "unclaimed’' stjunp. Local personnel are wondering if the letter
languishedin some dark pigeonhole lo these many years.

Several inquirie* regarding the
Geerllngt
summer tax rate resulted in City
period of time covered in
the events narrated in the book of
Assessor William Koop issuing a
Allegan (Special)—State Depthe Judges is variously estimated
breakdown of the 1952 tax rates as
uty Fire Marshall Walter Bums,
from 250 to 450 years. It ir the
compared with taxes in 195L
Remember our Korean friend, Time goes more quickly when it
only history that survives of that of Paw Paw, has agreed to
Koop said the city tax rate is Young Chang Chun?
comes to parking meters. Just ask
compromise
on
the
condemnation
importantera known as the Iron
lower by approximately15 cents
Well, Chun hasn’t forgotten us Ed Damson, local high school
Age of Israel,stretching from of the North Ward achod, ac?
Tbt Home of fbe
per $1,000 of assessedvaluation.
teacher.
cording to James Green, school
Holland City New»
Joshua to Samuel. The events
Some confusion has resulted be- either, and he had special reason
Ed parked a few day* ago in
Publuhed Every Thursboard president.
cause the 1951 city taxes were bas- to remember Holland earlier this
ay by tne Sentinel this book do not appear to be
order to go into police headquarGreen said work already has
chronologically
arranged.
The
aued on a 15-month period as against season when most of the 50 tulip
PrintingCo. Office
ters to renew his operator’s licWent Eighth Street. Hol- thor was more concernedwith begun on making the changes
a 12 month period this year.
bulbs sent him last fall burst in ense. There was time left on the
land. Michigan.
which
Burns
felt were absoluteother matters.
Following is a comparisonof the to bloom and created quite a senindicator and he got his new lic1951 and 1952 taXbs, per $1,000 of sation in Pusan.
Entered a* second class matter at
The book declares the innate ly necessary if the school is to reense fairly soon and returned to
the post office at Holland.Mich., tendency of man to sin and the open thia fall.
assessed valuation.The 1951 taxes
He wrote in part: "You may his car with time still left. But
under the Act of Congreas, March 3,
’Hie school board president reare
first
in
each
case.
abundant
and
persistent
grace
of
1879.
have no idea how wonderfully the Mrs. D. had a few errands and Ed
ported that Burns agreed to let
City tax, $16.12-$12.36; debt serGod. Its object is to write indeltulips were welcomed by the na- walked up the street.
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnesr Manager ibly upon the heart of the whole the school re-open providing the
vice-schools, 86 cents-88 cents; gentives. They were planted in the
By the time he returned the red
classroom located above the boiler
eral
school,
$10.80-$13.12;
special
race that the nation that forgets
Telephone— Newg Items 3193
yard of Rev. Kim, who is my close flag was up and a convenient viois
abandoned.
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
voted tax-new schools,$6.30-$6.23.
God cannot prosper. We see how
friend and also a graduate of our lation envelopeunder the windOther items included in1 his orThe increased cost of operations
The publisher shall rot be liable that at the death of Joshua the iginal order which will be done
seminary here in Pusan. The tu shield wiper.
resulted
in
the
general
school
taxes
for any error or errors In printing unity of the national life wts
lips were so beautiful that the
So Ed retraced his steps to the
any advertising unless'a proof of broken, each tribe looking out for this summer arc removal of two
rising above last year, Koop said.
secretary of the Ministry of Com- police station and plunked down
such advertisement shall have been
steam radiators near main exits,
obtained by advertiser and returned its own interestsalone, and each repairsto attic windows, re-laying
merce and Industryasked us to another 50 cents.
by him In time for correctionwith man doing that which was right
of loose brick in the parapat walls
such errors or correctionsnoted in his own eyes.
Laff for the day:
plainlythereon; and in such rase If
and other minor repairs.
any error so noted Is r.ot corrected, The question of authorship reIn the last week Green said the
(From Friday'a Sentinel)
The author of a famous book on
publishers liability shall not exceed mains unsettled.The Talmud asMr. and Mrs. CliffordPaine eneconomics received a phone call
such a proportion of the entire space signs it to Samuel, and the popu- school has been subjectedto a
occupied by the error bears to the
tertained at dinner last Wedneslong
overdue housecleaning."
from a stranger. "I question your
lar
view
seems
to
accept
this
opinwhole space occupiedby such adverday evening at the Hospitality
Dust and dirt and an accumulastatistics on the high cost of livtisement.
ion. Thehe is nothing in the book
House honoringMr. and Mrs. Ostion of years of "odds and ends’
ing today." said the stranger.
to require the acceptance of a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
has been removed fron) the attic
car Pearson who left Saturday for
"My wife and I eat everything our
date
later
than
the
time
of
this
One year 12.00; Six months $1.25;
and
basement.
The
boiler and
their home at San Pedro, Calif.,
hearts
desire and we get it for
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. great judge, nor is there anything
heating system will receive a thorexactly 68 cents a week.”
and also for his sister, Mrs. Carl
Subscriptions payable In advance and
even to hint at who wrote it. We
will be promptly discontinued if nut
ough overhaulingand the boiler
Turner of Florida, who is visiting
"Sixty-eight cents a week!" ecrenewed.
can do nothing better than con- room w-ill be painted.
here. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
hoed the economist. "I can’t beSubscriberswill confer a favor by jecture.
Green said that Bums and the
Trevor Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. H.
lieve it! Won’t you tell me how?
reporting promptly any Irregulantj
No other hook sacred or pro- hoard agreed that use of the
In deliveryWrite or Phone 3191.
B. Crane. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
And to make sure I get your story
(Prince photo)
fane, narrates incidentsmore stirbuilding undenthese terms will be
Dickinson, and Mrs. Ethel Cole.
straight,please speak louder.”
Mrs. Donald Lokker
ring than Judges, we follow the
allowed
only
on
a
year-to-year
A CANADIAN BLOW FOR
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane were
"I can’t speak louder,” said the
Bouquets
of
white
peonies,
Charles
Lokker,
brother
of
the
faithfulchronicler with interest
basis. The tire marshall's depart- stock, gladioliand dairiesaccentFREEDOM
stranger.
a goldfish.”
groom. wa< t>est man and David also invited, but were on a
that never wanes. He leads us inment will review the situation ed with two seven branch candel- Haas of Bogota. N.J., and William northern auto trip.
The superior court of Montreal
to conflictsin which we think Iseach spring, he said, "so that con- abra decoratedTrinity Reformed Timmer of Holland were ushers.
has ruled invalida city ordinance
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weston have
rael must be forever annihilated,
ditions at the school will not be church for the wedding of Misa Mr and Mrs. William Brewer, had as recent guests their daughwhich ordered retail stores to
but in the critical moment, when forgotten.”
close on Roman Catholic holy
Donna Brewer and Donald Lokker uncle and aunt of the bride, were ter and familj, Mrs. T. W. Petall seems lost. God appears upon
Wednesday, June 25. Dr. John R. master and mistress of ceremon era and two sons of Riverdale,
days. In doing so it has struck a
the scene, ard the nation that
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
blow for freedom that should reMulder performed t(ie double ring ies.
111.
raised its voice unto Him is triA
group of relative* gathered
rites.
joice the hearts of Catholicsas well
Chun and. Tulip
Mrs. Robert Martin Is attending
Wedding music was provided by
umphantly saved.
as of Protestants.
at the H. Boennan cottage at
The brid.> Is a daughter of Mr. Mrs. William Zonnebelt, organist, summer sessionof Western MichiThe death of Joshua removed
Montreal is of course a predomand Mrs. Cornel Brewer of 115 and Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, who gan college. Kalamazoo. She com- place one plant in the office of Ottawa beach on Friday evening
the minister.So we did. The newsinantly Catholic community. But from Israel a unique figure.His
Fast 20th St. and the grooms par- «ang "I Love You Truly," "God mutes daily.
in celebrationof the 35th wedding
Canada, like the United States, is influence was commanding.He
[ents are Mr. and Mrs. Germ Lok- Gave Me You’ and “The Lords
Word was received here of the paper writers were so much im- anniversary of Mr. and Mr. Henry
was
able
to
keep
the
people
in
pressed
that
they
wrote
the
story
ker
of
32
East
19th
St.
committed to the separation of
Prayer.”
death last week at Muniaing of
church and state. In making' its line while he lived, but his reTiie bride was escorted to the
’Die mother of the bride chose a Ray Walling. He was stricken in their paper. We took the tulips Boerman of East Central Ave.
A
lively
discussion
of
proposed
to our hospital and you may imaruling the Montreal superior court moval was a signal 1 for the dealtar by her father. She wore a lavender silk crepe dress with
The event was in the form of a
with a heart attack while preparhas declared that no church or- teriorationof religious experience. projects featured the Farm-to- gown of Chantilly lace and nylon white accessoriesand the groom's ing to go fishing. He was well gine how much comfort and good dinner served by the children.
Prosper
committee
meeting
ol
tulle, with lace accenting the mother, navy blue silk with white
ganization should have the right The collapse did not come until
Those present besides Mr. and
known here as Mrs. Walling was feeling they gave our patients.
to dictate in the secular affairs some time after his death. Those Beechwood Mothers’ club Tuesday molded l>odieoand ruffled decol- accessories.Both had orchid corChun also wrote he is preaching Mrs. H. Boerman, included Mr.
formerlyElla Bailiff of this area.
evening
at
the
home
of
Chairman
who
belonged
to
his
generation
of a state or nation or communlet age The skirt of tulle was ac- dages.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beagle are and carrying on evangelisticwork, and Mrs. Elmer Boerman, Mr. and
ity.
remained true to his teaching. Mrs. Hanford Wenzel, 397 Fourth cented with four insertions of
A reception for 200 guests was parents of a son. Gary Arthur, besides working in the hospital Mrs. Ralph Oertel. Mr. and Mrs.
For obviously,if a church, Cath- But then we are told In words Ave.
pleated lace and extended into a held in Terkeurst auditorium.
dispensary.
Harold Jacoby and AJen Boerman
born June 17 at Allegan Health
It was decided to make a con- sweep train. She wore long matcholic or Protestant, assumes the tremendouslysignificant that
Chun was in Holland as a stu- all of Zeeland; Mr. and Mm. ClarMiss Dottie Elferdink and Charles
center.
Mrs.
Beagle
and
baby
reright to govern in the secular af- there arose another generation certed effort to get voters out ing lace mitts which tapered to Smeenge served at the punch
dent at Western Theological sem- ence Boennan and daughter Nanturned home Friday.
fairs of one community, that right after them that did not know for the annual school meeting points over the wrist a • Her bowl, arranged on an attractive
inary when war broke out in Ko- cy of Freeport, Mich.; and Carp
Carl
Hogmire
was
brought
must be granted in another com- Jehovah, nor the work whch he Monday, July 14. The group ex- Juliet cap, which hold her table on the church lawn, and Mr.
rea two years ago. He completed Donald Boennan of Fort Meade.
home
by
ambulance
Monday
from
plained that action on important finger tip veil of imported and Mrs. Howard Dyke arranged
munity as well. Suppose another had wrought for Israel.
his theological training early in Md., who is spending a furlough
state or city or nation is peopled
Punishment follows disobed- matters is scheduled at the meet- illusion, featured three small the gifts. Mrs. William Timmer, Holland hospital where he was January. 1951, and left almost im- at his home. Ttie event was also
taken
following
a
heart
attack
by citizensof (Juite the opposite ience. This truth Is written on ing.
bands of matching lace with .scat- Jr., Miss Joyce Lanning and Miss
mediately for Korea. Some time in recognitionof the fifth wedding
religious persuasion. Those people every page of Judges. Sin Is a disAnother summer project plan- tered seed pearls. She carried a Elferdink poured at the buffet three weeks ago.
later he found his wife and two anniversary of Mr. and Mrs ClarSunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
should have the right to fix things order that must be dealt with ac- ned and discussed is an education- bouquet of white roses centered tables. Mrs. Peter Vander Wege,
children.
ence Boerman. Mr. and Mrs. Boerin accordancewith their own re- cording to its nature. It deserves al trip for grade school children in with pale pink orchids.
Mrs. Richard V’an Eenenaam and Seymour Wuis were Mr. and Mrs.
man received gifts in celebration
Alger
Kitchen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sumligious convictions. Suppose, for in- punishment. Indeed it has part of the Beechwood area to the cereal
Miss Bette Brewer and Miss -Mrs. Henry Stroop assisted about
Tulip Time interest continues. of the occasion.
ner Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
stance, that a given community its retributionwithin itself.It has plants in Battle Creek. The trip Marlene Brewer, the bride's sis- the rooms.
James Cook, recent graduate of
The Chamber of Commerce reshould be peopled largely by athe- fangs that sting. But no doubt will be made by chartered bus >r ters. were ma:d of honor and
The newlyweds spent theih Charles Paulsen, all of Muskegon. ceived a letter this week making Western seminar}’,was guest
ists, those people should have the God sent the punishment He did private car caravan. Parents who bridesmaid. They wore identical honeymoon at Mackinac Island Mr. Kitchen and Mr*. Johnson are
reservations for 20 members of preacher at the evening serviceat
right to close the churches. That for a remedial purpose. He meant want their children to make the gowns of ice blue and pink nylon and now are at home at 32 Eaflt brother and sister of Mrs. Wuis.
the Golden Chain Garden club of the First Reformed church.
would so obviously be an act of that it should heal their backslid- trip and any mothers willing to net over taffeta, respectively, 19th St. The grooni who Is servClarenceBirkholz has returned
The choir of Second Reformed1
North Industry, Ohio, for a visit
tyranny that the most primitive ings, that it should show them supervise or drive are asked to short white summer gloves and ing in the US. Army, will report home from Lafayette, La., where
church, directedby Stanley De
here during the festivalin 1953.
sence of logic can recognize it.
Free sang "We Adore Thee O
idolatry is rot profitable, that call Mrs. Wenzel. 68356, or Mrs. double strand pearl chokers, gifts for further duty on July 10 in he was engaged in construction
But it would be the natural de- covenant breaking is serious bus- H. J. Knutson, 75246. Definite ar- of the bride. They carried colonial Washington state.
work with his brother-in-law, The Chamber of Commerce also Christ" Rossello,"When I Survey
velopmentif any church organiza- iness, and that to turn to Him is rangements will be made later. bouquets of daisies and gypsophila.
For going away the bride wore Howard Beagle.
Is seeking the owner of a roll of the Wondrous Crass.” Dicks, and
tion is allowed to dictate a comMr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson re- film found at one of the tulip My God and I" Sorgei on SunAnother summer trip planned is Little Beverly Dannenberg as a pink print silk dross, with gray
the only way to peace and life. It
munity’s government merely beflower girl wore a pale yellow- linen jacket, white accessories turned Saturday to their home at
is impossible to press w rongdoings to the Allegan state forest experfarms during Tulip Time. The day. The choir concluded its 1951cause it happens to be in the majgown of net over taffeta styled and pink orchid corsage.
San Pedro. Calif. They had been finder had the film processedin 1952 season of service for a wellto one’s bosom without preparing imental station.This trip will be
ority. In the very nature of things
similar to the bride’sand carried
Both the bride and groom are here since May when they were an attempt to identify the own- earned summer recess. Miss A.
for one’s self a harvest of many by private cars in late afternoon
that majority is temporary. A half
or evening, accompaniedby a few a basket of rose petals. Allan Lee graduates of Holland high school. called by the death of her moth- er. but so far nobody has been Van Koevering is organistand
Aid bitter tears.
a century from now a Catholic
parents. Anyone interested is ask- L*>kker, dressed in a white suit, The groom also attended* Hope er, Mrs. Hattie Crane.
' When the people of Israel got
able to identify the people. There Mrs. George Baron, assistant orcity may be predominantly Potestcarried the rings on a satin pillow. college.
Miss Margaret Berthurickwas are several wedding pictures pre- ganist.They will resume service*
ed
to call Mrs. KnuLson or Mrs.
into the promised land they soon
ant, or a Protestant community
Wehzel.
reminded of her birthday Monday sumably taken with a fla.«»h cam- in September.
may be Catholic.A hundred years took to doing like the heathen
The following girl* are repreafternoon when 21 neighbors and era, Anybody who has heard of
Those
serving
on
the
Farm-toago Boston was a Protestantcity, around them. They worshipped
Children Suspected
senting the First Reformed church
friendscame for the afternoon.
Prosper committee and attending
idols
ond
forgot
God.
They
acted
the
loss
of
a
roll
of
film
during
even largely a religiously "liberal”
the Camp Geneva conference
The Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith Tulip Time may call at the ChamTuesday’s meeting were: Mrs.
Children are the chief suspects
city. Today It is quite the reverse. almost as if there had never been
Wenzel. Mrs. Knutson, Mrs. Robfor a break-in d .covered at Little held open house for the members ber office and attempt to identify this week: Lois Telgenhof, Cathy
There is no safety for any relig- a Moses or a Joshua. They were
ert Horner and Mrs. Ted Van
Netherlands this morning. Miss- of the Methodistchurch and the the people. There were 12 ex- Pul, Linda Kalfsbeek, Linda Hanious group except in a rigid separa- not very much of a separate peoOosterhout.
Mrs.
Henry
Koops.
ing were some miniature figur- WSCS at the parsonage Wednes- posures on the film, and only one sen, Joyce Borr, Nelva Helder,
tion between church and state. The ple. But God did not forget them.
Jail
Janice Newell, Mary Meeuwsen,
president of the Mothers’ club,
ines,
boats, horses and cows, and day evening. The occasion was to was a Tulip Time scene.
They
were
still
His
own.
and
He
censorship that any church uses
Alice Tenckinck. Mary Kalman,
was
unable
to
attend.
inspect
the
recently
modernized
r
,
I
a
few
pennies
from
wishing
today for its own advantagemay labored with them to bring them
Sandra Wright. Linda De Witt,
JaU sentences carrymg past the weM. Sid JarvjSi who opera[c‘ kitchen, a WSCS project.
The latest Tulip Time note to Patty Vanden Berg. Judy Schout,
tomorrow be turned against it in to their religioussenses.It was a
fourth of July Friday were handed Little Netherlandsfor the ChamMrs. Ethel Cole went to Chi- come to the Sentinel office was
the shifting of population majori- difficulttask, but by patience,
Sharon Yntema, Anna Lamer,
to two Holland men who pleaded her of Commerce, discovered the cago Saturday to attend funeral accompanied by a nice color picpunishment and power He accomties.
Barbara Datema. Norma Lea Balsen
ices
of
a
friend.
break-in
this
morning.
The
exhiplished
it.
Churches may of course be as
ture of a Sentinel new’spaperboy
guilty to charges involving fireman. Eunice Kossen, Is la Am(From
Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs.
Lola
Jackson
is
improvbit is open each Friday, Saturday
Man’s weakness makes God's
dictatorialas they please within
hawking his wares by holding up merall, Marcia Meengs and Mary
According
to reports, word has works.
and Monday through the summer. ing in her home where she was
their own ecclesiastical groups. power all the more apparent. Sambeen received here that Lewis MunicipalJudge Cornelius van- Officers commentedthat entrance taken ill last Friday. She is be- a copy of the Sentinel’s Tulip Mulder.
They may impose any censorship son was a fickle individual. There
Time edition.
’he seventh anniversaryrally
Schmideker had nis leg ampu- der Meulen sentenced Alvin John- probably was made by climbing ing cared for by Mrs. Rose Reed
that their members can be per- was much in him that we cannot
The youngster was identified is
Temple Time will be held aY
tated.
of
Grand
Rapids.
over
the
wall.
suaded to accept. The moment they admire. Still God's spirit laid hold
son, 25, of 400 Fifth Ave., and his
young Art Banks of West 14th St., Lawrence Avenue park bowl next
F. Reams, near Pullman, is criLeland Stewart came Saturday a substitute carrier.The picture Sunday evening. July 6, at 9
to impose their wills on the upon him and made him a terror
brother, Vernon Johnson, 22. of
ticallyill.
from Chicago to spend his two will go to him.
members of other churches, or on to the invaders He was a mixture
The Rev. H. Bast will speak.
Man
Picks
Wrong
House
Mr. and Mrs. George
Fifth Ave., to jail foi nine
weeks’ vacation with his wife and
people without any church affilia- of gold and clay, and God laid
The letter came from H. G. William Miedema will be the song
and
daughter,
Patsy,
of
Chicago
I days
each.
In
addition,
fines
of
children.
tions, it becomes an exercise of hold of the gold and used it to
For Break-In Attempt
Winslow, manager of the Milner leader and the Women’s Allarrived at the Gaynor farm north
tyranny.
Miss Anna White, RN, returned Co. of Detroit.
$25 and costs of $4.70 each were
the advancement of His name. It
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
LawChurch chorus will sing.
That is what the Montreal super- seems strange how one person of Pullman last Sunday to spend ordered, with alternative of 10 rence T. Reardon. 33. Grand Rap- to Chicago Tuesday after visThanx. Mr. Winslow!
Communion was observed at the
a
vacation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
ior court has just said in its de- can reach both heights of honor
extra days in jail.
Holland's Tulip Festival came in Second Reformed church pn Sunids, tried to get into the wrong iting relatives and friends here
Gaynor
of
Chicago
are
expected
cision.
and depths of dishonor. There is
Vernon pleaded guilty when house to call a taxi when he tric'd two weeks. She was accompanied for some good publicity recently day morning and at a specialcomsomething radically wrong when Sunday and will spend the sum- arraigned earlier laM week on one door of City Police Officer by Miss Carol Walter who will in two separate journals.
munion service on Sunday aftermer months here.
practically a whole nation turns
charges of selling firecrackers, Charles Rumsey’s home about 5 visit her slater and brother-in-law. A glowing article on the tulip noon. The communion offering reMiss
Kay
Kuney
of
Pullman
is
Mr. and Mrs. John White the rest festival, pictures of local workers ceived was for the benefit of Temto idobr. What had become of the
and sentence was deferred until a. m. Sunday.
employed in South Haven caring today. Alvin pleaded innocentto
of the week.
family religion? Where was the
in Dutch costume were featured ple Time.
Reardon
explained
he
had
been
for children.
Fred Purdy, driver of a gravel in the latest edition of the
tabernacle with its saving minischarges of transporting and hav- at a party and later ran his car
The Lord’s Supper was observed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Kimes
of
try? Had the sacred feasts of
ing in his possession tirecrackers off the road and was wandering dump truck belonging to L. Z. ‘Heinz 57 News," published for all at First Reformed church on SunBangor and Mrs. Frank Burrows
Arndt, escaped with • minor cuts H. J. Heinz Co. plants and per- day morning and in the afternoon.
Passover and Tabernacles dropped
and fireworks, and trial date was
were in Pullman last Sunday. set for today. But Alvin changed around in a "strange city trying and bruvs, when a tire blew on sonnel.
out of the life of this people ’ Was
A group of eight young people
to call a taxi."
They called on Mr. and Mrs. his plea to guilty.
the front wheel while driving
the Sabbath a neglected instituwere
received as communicant
And
the
recent
edition
of
the
Mrs.
Rumsey
was
up
feeding
Chicago— C. S. Young, president
Francis Reams.
tion? What had become of the
The address of Vernon Johnson. her small baby when Reardon Monday. The truck turned com- Michigan Bell telephone com- members in an impressive service.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dyer spent
of the federal reserve bank of Chipletelyover, and not even the cab pany's "Bell’’ features a short ar- The offering received was for
priestly and teaching function of
402 Fifth Ave., was incorrectly
Sunday in the home of the lat- lister in court records and The tried the doors. She called her window* were broken.
cago, Monday said the appoint- the church?
ticle with two accompanying pho- World Relief.The Lord’s Supper
husband
who
held
the
man
in
custer’s son and family in KalamaMr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and tos of Ruth Veele, local phone will be served to shut-ins of the
It i« impossible to conceive of a
ment of Russel A. Swaney as asSentinel as 52 South Division tody until the patrol .car arrived
zoo.
son Jimmy of Lansing spent the company operator, who wafl one of church on Wednesdayafternoon.
Ave. when he was arraigned.
sistant vice president,and Joseph nation turning to unbelief where
Mrs. F. Burrows spent last There is a Vernon Johnson who and took him to the county jail. week-end with her mother, Mrs.
A special program was held at
there is fidelity among those who
the klompen dancers featured on
He was arranged before Justice
J. Srp, Jr., as assistantcashier of
are charged with the dwsemina- week in the home of her son-in- lives at that address, but he was George V. Hoffer Monday on Margaret Sheard.
Arthur .Godfrey’ television show the First Reformed church on Frithe Detroit branch, and Ernest T. tion of religious truth. There must law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. not involved in the firecracker
day evening. June 27, for the benRichard Jonathas and Clif- before the festival.
a drunk and disorderlycharge and
efit of parents and friends of chilBaughman as assistantvice presi- have been a decay of waith in Floyd Jennings of Douglas, re- case.
ford
Stearnburg,
custodian*
at
the
paid $50 fine and cost*.
turning to South Haven Saturday
dren who attended the two-week
school, went to Lansing Wednesdent at Chicago. Swaney from the very citadel of pure religion. afternoon.
Supt. of Mails Sipp Houtman
Wholesale
backslidingreflects disday
to attend a school of instruc- calls attention to the rules that session of the second annual
Grand Rapids, has been Michigan
( arol and Dickie Haynes of
credit on the spiritualleaders of
tion. They plan to return Satur- no "dodges" may be put into mail Daily Vacation Bible school. Varrepresentativesince 1946.
Fennville spent thrt>e days in the
ious groups presented short numday.
the time.
boxes. "Dodges" is a fancy name
Swaney is married and has five
Sin is fascinatingand seductive. home of their grandparents, Mr.
Maureen Marfia, Rosalind Bur- for hand bills and the like. ber* and a dispslay showed work
done by the children.The ichool
children. The family expects to It amazes ti«j to think how quickly and Mrs. Glenn Haynes of South
car, Margretta and Jane Power, Young boys who peddle such
move to Detroit in August. The a people cap revert to base ways Haven, returning to Fennville
Mary Claire Lehweir and Patsy things aren’t always informed that closed Friday and was sponsored
Swaneys have been summer resi- when their leader is taken away. Monday evening.
Mackey went to the state park, mail boxes are for mail alone. by the First and Second Reformed churches. It was a great sucdents of Virginia Park for 22 years. Joshua’s hand was little more
north of Muskegon Sunday to The other things should be put
cess with an enrollment of 370
He is a graduate of the Univers- than cold in death before Israel
camp.
The
Power
sisters
will
stay
between doors— or anywhere ex- boys and girls as compared with
Fisherman Arraigned
ity of Wisconsin school of banking began flirting with strange deities.
two weeks, the others one week. cept in the mail boxes.
250 last year.
and Northwestern universityschool Here is to be found one of the For Having No License
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent Speaking of mail, Holl^nd-Raof financial public relations. He is permanent messagesof this book.
returned to McMillan Monday af- cine Shoes, Inc., and the post
Grand Haven (Special)— Harry
a member of the Grand Rapids Ro- If anyone wants to know how do*
ter visiting friend* *nd relatives office are trying to figtire out a CaliforniaCopt Hold
tary club and the financialpublic ceitfTil the heart Is and how des- v ander Laan, 26, Nunica, appearhere three weeks.
10-day delay in returning an air Man Wanted in Holland
’d
before
Justice
George
V.
Hofrelations associationof Chicago. perately wicked let him read a
mail letter from California..
During World War n he worked few chapters of the Judges. Sin fer Monday ' on a charge of
The secretary’s eyes popped Police in Redding, Calif., have
Nine Allegan Men Get
on war loan drives for the United seemed to be like a magnet draw- failing to produce a fishing liwhen she came across a returned apprehended Bryson Smith and
cense on demand of a conservaStates treasury in Michigan.
ing the people's heart from JeOrders for Induction
letter dated 26, 1937, a week or so are holding him on
tion officer. He told the officerhe
forgery
hovah. But that does not surprise
ago. It turned out to be an air charge, Holland police were notihad a license but investigationreus.
Conditions
have
not
changed
Allegan (Special)
Allegan mail letter the old Holland Shoe fied Monday.
Overcome by Fames
vealed he had never purchased
very much. With all the- preach- one.
county selectiveservice officials Co., had sent a salesman,A. C.
Smith is wanted in Holland,
Grand Haven (Special)-Mrs. ing and teaching going on in ops
have listed name* of nine rpen Moss. The letter requested certain
He paid $20 fine and costa. ArGrand Rapids, Benton Harbor and
Abram Kieft, Sr., and Mrs. Luke Churches, and with all the rewho have been ordered to report information on Moss’s expenses
other Western Michigan cities fqr
Bomen, were overcome bv gas sources of God's power at our dis- rest was by Conservationofficer
for induction on July 7.
the previous year so that a report passing worthless checks. Smith
Herman
Hadeicke
of
Muskegon
fumes at their home, 721 Colum- posal, men continue to serve self
Named were : Edward M. Tour- could be compiledby the end of was active in Holland during the
county.
bus St., early Sunday morning. and to find their satisfactionin
angeau, Otsego; George J. Sebke- the year. It would appear the inLarry Jack Eitnear, 19, Muslatter part of April.
Gas escaped from the refrigerator the world. Yes, ain is like a cable.
wisk, Pullman; John K. McBride, formation was obtainedlater. . .
kegon Height*, charged with
When picked up in California,
and the two women were taken to
Hopkins; Gaylord D. Butcher, certainly the report didn’t wait 15
drinking beer on US-31 in Spring
he had with him 500 printed
Municipal hospital in the Van
Severe cold during winter Lake township June 22, paid $15
n,tti!i?*liff0rdMefuwwn '* th« on,y Breit grandchild of Mr*. Su«an
Hopkins;Kenneth E. Mel, Otsego, years.
checks for the mythical Peoples !
Zantwick ambulance about 4:40 months is very essential to manv
Gordon J. Busscher, Holland; The letter predated the merger Sales, Inc., Holland, Mich. Local
A.m. Sunday. They were released flower* of the north temperate fine and costs Monday. He
Stanley Schipper, Hamilton; Paul of the Holland and Racine Shoe
was arrested by the sheriff* depolice have informed • Redding
from the hospitallater Sunday. zone.
Robert Meeuwten,Clifford'* mother. All ara resident*of the Borculo
J. Peet, Allegan, and Emilie Zule, companies which was effected in
partment.
Chief Scott F. Lincecum that no
area.
Jr., of Fennville.
1939, and nobody in the present such business exists.
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ion that "no individualwill be the
boss of Donald S. Leonard."
Leonard said he felt that the
women of the state were behind
him. He said, "The country needs
the support and fresh outlook the
Is
fine women of this country have.
On their shoulders,well rests the
future of this country."
In
He said that the two other candidates for governor have performed a disservice to the party by
Former Comminioner
throwing mud at each other rather
than ahning at the present governTelli Young
or in office at Lansing.
‘You can’t win electionsby
In Race To Win'
throwing mud and I will have none
Former state police commission- of any character assassinationor
er Donald S. Leonard repudiated a mud tossing,"Leonard said.
statement made by another candiLeonard said the present governdate that he was injectedinto the or was telling half-truths, not the
Republican gubernatorial race to whole truth to the people.He briefsplit the vote in Wayne county to ly touched on the recent Jackson
allo\v p candidatefrom Western prison riots and said the speech
Michigan to win.
given by a prison official congratSpeaking before
capacity ulating the rioters was "The most
crowd of 65 Ottawa county Young disgraceful speech ever made in
Republicans and guests at the the state of Michigan."Leonard
Mary Jane restaurant Monday said he would tighten prison ad
night, Leonard said that this other ministration if elected governor.
candidate had made the statement
Leonard also came out for thrift
that he entered the race as a in governmental operations,for the
‘'dupe." Although not referring to St. Lawrence Seaway project and
the candidateby name, Leonard said he would operate the governwas speaking of a talk given by or’s office for all the people, not
Secretary of State Fred M. Alger just for "selfish pressure groups.”
several weeks ago.
Leonard concluded his talk with
Leonard amplified his remarks a promise, that if elected, he would
by going back several years to tell order a grand jury empaneled in
of the time many of his friends Wayne county to investigate the
urged him to run for mayor of De- headquarters of the Communist
troit. He said he told them he was party which he said was located
not ready to enter political life.
in that county.
Again, Leonard said, these many
friends had nominating petitions
printed to enter him in the gov- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bosch
ernor's race two years ago. These
Celebrate Anniversary
friends, he said, urged him to take
a fishing trip, or get out of town
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
so he would not be availableto an- are spending a brief vacation in
swer questions. Leonard at that Chicago in celebration of their
time was state police commission- 23rd wedding anniversarywhich
er. Leonard said he told these
occurred Sunday.
friends he would not in any way
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, who are
condone those tactics and if they
spending the summer at their cotcirculatedthe nominating petitions
he would resign his commission- tage, ’Four Winds,’’ at Castle
Park, were honored at an annier’s job the next day.
Leonard cited these instances to versary breakfast Sunday mornshow that now that he was in the ing at’ the Castle. The party was

1,
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Zetland Residents Get

g

CoopersvileFinn

Leonard Rejects
Claim He

New Plant
Coopersville— Air Control

To BuiU

'Dupe’

Governor Race

Product*, Inc., of which Robert L.
Leigh it presidentand general
manager, has announced plans for
a new factory building and general officesto b» located on a 25acre tract at the ’ west end of
Spring St., running south to the
Grand Trunk railway.
The initial factory building will
be 180 by 240 feet, and will be
occupied by the Leigh Building
Products division which currently
is operating In three separate

GOPi

Tm

a

race, “I'm in the race to win.” He
said that if he was fortunateto be
honored with the governor’s posi-

First Sommer

An

exclusive new "bumper bridge" which forms
the center portion of the grille as well as providing substantialnew hood and radiator protection is a prominentfeature of the Kaiaer for
1952. The full-length styling lines of the Kaiaer
DeLuxe and Manhattanmodels are carried
through the contours of a new one-piece curved

St., erect

Bidding Permits
Okayed Last Week
Valued at $18,745
Fifteen building permits totaling
$18,745 were approved last week
and two applications valued at
$36,000were held up pending approval of the city council according to the records of Building In-

spector Joseph Shashaguay and

Mechanical features Include the latest dual-range

new house and garage,

construction,
house, 48 by 30 feet; garage, 24 by
24 feet, (size of garage pending
approvalof city council), $13,000
and $1,000 respectively;self, contractor.

Child Badly
In

ab-

sorber and front suspension systems. These new
cars are on display at^he United Motor Sales, 733
Michigan Ave.

frame and brick

Hurt

Truck Accident

Boat Destroyed

Zeeland (Special) — Property
owners in Zeeland this week are After
receiving the first July tax bills
In the history of the dty. They
Grand Haven (Special)— A 26are for a four-monthperiod and
foot launch named "Lake Louise’*
are payable July X to Aug. 1.
The change was brought about purchased only a few weeks ago
by the new city charter adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Van
Herwaarden of Grand Rapids, was
last January.
City Treasurer Nick TanU an- totally destroyed by fire about
nounced the fiscal year previously 7:30 p.m. Monday.
The Van Herwaardens were goended the last of February.Ac-

Explosion

thus division.

A new office building with
000 square feet floor space

10,will

Allegan

After

Grand Haven (Special)— Threeyear-old James Gallager, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gallager, Sr.,
route 1, West Olive, was seriously
Swimming lessons, summerinjured at 6:15 p.m. Friday when time high spots for more than 300
he ran into the back of a truck Allegan youngsters, were resumed
visiting hus grandmother, Mrs.
Monday morning at Baseline lake.
Eva Slack, route 2. Grand Haven. They were halted last week while
The child received a possible officials sought a new agreement
skull fracture and was taken to with the owners of the beach.
Municipal hospitaland immediate- The owners halted swimming at

ing for a ride and apparently
flooded the carburetor,causing
the engine to backfire and ignite.
The couple used the boat fire extinguisher and thought they put
out the fire.

But when Mrs. Van Herwaar-

by Mrs. George Swierenga who
also accompanied her husband
who sang two appropriate selec
lions.

Present at the ceremony were
the immediate tamily and a few
friends numbering about SO.
Mr. and Mrs. Saggers will make
their home for the present at 298
East 11th St.

Repair

Kinds

All

City Clerk Clarence Grcvengoed.
Off Laaky Roofs!
Pending council approval is the
Oldest military organization In
construction of a $30,000addition
Will rscovsr old roofs
America is the Newport Artillery
to the Western Foundry Co. plant
company, charteredin 1741 and
like new . . . install new
at Eighth St. and FairbanksAve.
located at Newport,R.I.
ones reasonably EstiAlso up for council approval is
mates furnished prompt*
the remova. of a home owned by
Peter Walkman from 24th St. and
Harrison Ave. to 311 West 22nd St.
given by Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
ly transferred to Butterworth the lake after the dock was brokContractor for Uie house moving is
Roger Plagenhoef pitched a noButler and Mrs. Bosch’s brother
hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mokma.
en down when overloaded with hit game Thursday in the boys’
and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Theodore
The accident occurred when the children and because regular paApproved building permits were
recreation baseball class C league
B. Bayles of Weston. Mass., all
child ran from behind some trons objected to having a section
issued to the following:
as the Green Hornets whitewashvacationing at Castle Park.
bushes
into
the
road.
Edward
Will Blom, ITG’a River Ave., inof the beach roped off for the city ed the Clippers 12-0.
Also present were the Ba>-ch stall 12-inchcinder block wall and York, route 1. Grand Haven, drivprogram.
Cara Callad For and Dallvdred
Plagenhoef struck out seven
children, Randall, Ted. Dave. enclose rear porch, $250; Allan er of the three-quarter ton pickSince then, with the city’s help, and walked three while receiving
Marthena and Mary; Howard, Chartrand. contractor.
up truck, swerved across the road a raft has been built and a differerrorlesssupport by his mates. A
H.
B.
Louise and Martha Bayles, and
Joseph Klinge. 106 East 24th St., and nearly overturned. The child ent area roped off. Otis said the spectacularleaping catch of a
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
Charlotteand Gail Butler.
ran
into
the
overhang
of
-a
stake
tear down old garage and build two
new area had a good sandy bot- drive by Larry Den Uyl and a
29 East 6th Street *
stall cement block garage, $350; rack back of the rear wheel. The tom and that the weeds are being
snappy double play started by
Don Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok
accident occurred a hall mile east cleaned out rapidly.
self, contractor.
Former North Holland
Tom Sanger snuffed out would-be 128 W. 8th
Phone 7777
Walter Coster, 284 Fairbanks of Peach Plains school in Grand
Earlier this year, it appeared trouble. John Stryker was beGirl Dies oi Injuries
Ave.. rcroof house. $230; Riemers- Haven township. Sheriff’s officers that there might be no swimming
hind the plate.
investigated.
ma and Dirkse, contractors.
program at all. A Grand Haven
Marilyn Westrate,16-year-old John Naherhuii. 214 West 12th
In an accident early Satur- man purchased the Littlejohnlake Dave Hilbink and Terry Gentry
pitched for the losers with Floyd
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John St., rcroof house and garage, $345; day on US-31, state police charged
beach which had been used in sev- Jousma catching.
Westrate of Hart, formerly of Riemersma and Dirkse, contract- an 18-year-old driver with exen previous summers and the In tonight’s game, the Rugged
North Holland, died Monday night ors.
cessive speed -Her a 1946 car Community council was unable to
Nine plays the JeLs In cla» C.
at the Hart hospital of injuries
John Vinkemulder, 185 East skidded and rolled over, injuring make arrangementsfor Its use.
On Monday, Cubs face the Rugged
received in an automobile acci- Eighth St., reroof house. $265; both his parents.The driver, HarMeanwhile, city officials are Nine.
dent Sunday morning. The acci- Riemersmaand Dirkse, contract- old Hunter. 18. of Muskegon still trying to induce the state
dent occurred in Hart,
Heights escaped injuries.
ors.
conservation departmentto join in
The artists’ air brush was patOa The Average
are two sisters,Janet and LuMargaret Marlink. 139 West 11th
His father,Olis Hunter, 50, re- a project which would include a
anne. The Westrateslived in St., apply siding to house. $550; ceived a lacerated right wTist, public beach at the west end of ented in October. 1881, by Leslie
Curtis of Cape Elizabeth, Me.
North Holland until about eight Riemersmaand Dirkse, contract- chest injuries and possiblebroken
Littlejohn lake on state property.
ors.
neck, and his mother. Goldie Mae, There is little hope that this
years ago.
Of (very Working Day.
Smith's Drug Store. 383 Central 49, received facial cuts. The parbeach would be built this year,
BIN VAN LINTI. Age*
Ave., apply wood shinglesto south ents were taken to Municipal hosTry Our
Otis said.
Phone 7133
177 College Avenue
and east side of first story, $2,000; pital and later transferred to
Aiding Otis at the beach this
John Wigger, contractor.
Hackley hospital in Muskegon.
Sufoty-Stop
Service
year are Robert Peckhara, «
James Baas, 40 East 19th St.,
State police said the car went teacher, and Sally Burdirk. 16.
erect garage of frame construction out of control 30 yards before
Otis recalled that Miss Burdick
and cement blocks with asphalt skiddingsideways on the pavewas a "star pupil” in one of the
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
roof, S700; self, contractor.
ment, then traveled 20 yards be- first swimming classes, seven
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
BRAKES
Steven Wiersma, 143 Central fore rolling over, continuing anyears ago.
Best Food
Most Reasonable Ave.. repair and enclose front other 30 yards. The Hunters had
STEERING
porch, $350; A1 Hoving and Son, left- home Saturday a southPrivate Dining Room For Portiss
contractors.
ern trip. The crash occurred on Grand Haven Stores
ENGINE TUNE-UP
A. Dykema, 51 East 19th St., re- US-31 just 24 miles south of M-50
Adopt Friday Opening
roof house, $.'150; George Mooi in Port Sheldon township.
COOLING SYSTEM
Roofing Co., contractor.
Now Operated By
Grand Haven (Special)— Most
Merle
Tubergen,
231
East
16th
PAUL end IDNA VAN RAALTE
Dependable Service
slmes in Gran Haven will remain
St., reroof house, $245; George Chad Guild Members
Across from Post Office
open
Friday
nights
instead of
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Zeeland,Michigan
Saturday, starting July 11, followHave Final Meeting
Mrs. M. Dykema, 226 West 15th
S.
Inc.
Closed Sundays
ing action by a Store Hours comSt., reroof house, $260; George
Last regular meeting of the mittee.
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
season was held by members of
A survey revealed mast people
We AIm Operate The
First Methodist Church. 69 West Chad guild last Tuesday evening
INDUSTRIAL
prefer the Friday opening since
10th St., reroof church parsonage, at Christian high school. Presimany
already do tfyeir grocery
COMMERCIAL
Good Boloetlon — Deed
0« M40 and 89, Allegan, Mich. $380: George Mooi Roofing Co., dent George Knoll presided. A topping at that time and would
contractor.
RCSIDENTIAL
welcome was extended to x-.-m- like to complete other shopping
First Methodist Church. 69 West
mer
visitors, including former tasks at the same time.
CONSTRUCTION
10th St., reroof church annex,
and
The survey also brought out
and, associate members attending
$270; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
Holland. Mich.
M East 6th 8L
Phona 2284
prcferencce for the Saturday
out-ol-town colleges.
contractors.
U
vvas announced that pamph- night closing since Saturday is
Harry D. Maatman, 68 East 31st
Steam Cleaning
lets outlining duties of the tail madly a pleasure evening in this
Motors and Tractora
production staff will be available resort tenter.
j

‘

No-Hit Contest

Tops Boys Loop

LUBRICATION

GEO.

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

A

SUPER SERVICE

Bt

pi!

MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

ONLY

FIXTURES

PHONE 3826

STATE FARM

Pays a Claim

$17.50
with DREXEl Per Month
iMeytobuM

by CRANE
Thinking about the bathroom for
your new or remodeled home?
Then focus your attention on thia
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
You'll like the harmonizing
panel design— the gleaming
white, easy-to^deansurfacei—
the styling that spells bathroom
comfort, convenience— the Ttmp/e faucets of sparklingchromium
with DiaUett finger tip controls.

Ask us about this beautiful bathroom group today.

HOLLAND
Plimbing & Healing
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night

Every 15 Seconds

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZIN6A A V0LKERS, INC.

—

THE HUB

GENERAL CONTRACTING

DAGEN,

A.

ENGINEERING

LOG CABIN

FARM TRACTORS
MACHINERY

KAISER

- FRAZER

WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS

YOU WON'T GO

WRONG

WITH
Complete Service Department

LENNOX
UNITED MOTOR SALES

Ask Any User

Phone 7225

723-33 Michigan Avenut

ALL

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 Cast 14th Bt

ALUMINUM

Holland Phone 2738

SHOWER DOORS

Zeeland Phone 3147

ter being reported missing Friday
morning. City police located two
boys aged 9 and 13 who returned
the missing equipment Friday
afternoon.

PHONE

68152

mm

\

THE 116 DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
M0N SCHEDULE” DELIVERY

TERMINALS LOCATED AT.
Chicago
louiivills

H.

Wayn#

Indianapolis
Cincinnati
South Bend

Decker Chevrolet,

Inc.
PHONE

Phono 9210

Any Occasion

ALWAYS BUYING

Final plans for the annual reunion, 0'.Pin,! Cr,cek s'hol>1
made at a mof,tln8 Monday evening in Pine Creek school.
Officers met with school board

members to arrange final

details

for the reunion which will be held
Saturday, Aug. 2.

Present at the meeting last
night were G. De Ruiter, A1

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

SCRAP

BAKERY TREATS
Add To

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

2386

Everyone's Meals

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

120 Rivtr Ave.

Fine Selection of

WALL PAPER

Wedding
Announcemenls

You'll select
Papers for nlchea,

Bong sheets FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

Se'uvz ttuoxd
CottfuLCf"

Special

ESSEN.BURG

PRINTING

ELECTRIC CO.
To wbrk together and

50 West 8th 8L

Printing

Phone 4811

Commercial

help each other it the

American Way. In
this spirit we say.

ROAD

whether a client or
nol if you haws an
insurance problem,

SERVICE

On us

COMPLETE SERVICE

feel free to call

mm1

Goods

Quality Baked

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

borders, dadoeal

FROM DOOR TO DOOR

RIVER of 9TH STREET

Plans for Reanion

Fire claimed 200 lives and caused property damage totaling$9,113,366in Kentucky last year.

.W

LINCOLN AVE.

Groap Makes Final

Everything is in order at the Riemersma, Hine Vander Heuvel,
Little Netherlands Saturday with Mrs. Jo Rusticus, Mrs. J. Jacobs
the missing figurines returned af- and Mrs. A. Pommerening.

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.

;

lake

Equipment Retamed

MAEROSE

STREET

Remembers," was presented bj
about 20 members.
Details for the annual summer
outing were announced by the
committee in charge. A picnic for
all members will be held July 191
at Eli
The only other summer project
will be presentation of a number
for the Christian high alumni ice
cream social in August.

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Installed

EAST 26TH

Robert Jolnian was chairman
at the next regular meeting to be
held the lart Tuesday in Septem- of the committee, assistedby Paul
ber. Tryouts lor the fail play will Oilman, Jack Reichardt, Henry
Koppel, Ray Warnok and James
be conductedat that time.
Wierenga.
A program including two radio
skits, "The Seeing Eye" and "Dad

for assistance.

All

Mokes

Printing
Arrange that apdelal buah
neaa appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Alncondltloned

Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

with only nationally advery
tieed beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon

service, prompt delivery «,• satisfaction guaranteed!

until

midnight

, '

WARM FRKJft
GUI EH AGENCY

Haan Motor Salot
25 W. »th

Street Phone 7242

.

den closed the hatch over the engine, it exploded in her face. She
was taken to Municipalhospital
and treated for first degree burns
on her arms, face and legs.
In Simple Ceremony
The unanchoredboat floated
Mrs GertrudeSiegers and Jus- away from the dock, making it
difficult for anybody to fight ths
tin (Jud) Saggera were married
fire. Finally, a feu- Spring Lake
Friday evening in a simple cere
firemen got aboard. . chopped a
mony in the former’s home at 298
East 11th St. The Rev. John hole in the boat and sank it.
Van Herwaarden. a police ofBenes of Beechwood Reformed
ficer in Grand Rapids for 31 years,
church officiated.
valued the boat at $1,500. He said
The couple was attended by the
he had no insurance on it. The
bride’s sister, Mra Simon Simonaccident occurred near the Barsen, and her brother, Simon
rett boat works on Spring lake.
Swieringa.
The wedding march was played

include research offices, a modem
cafeteria and a recreationalcenter for employes. The office building will be of modem ranch-type
architecture with a large patio in
the center.
The company located in Coopersville in 1941 and has shown
in
phenomenal growth since that
time. Its payroll amounts to about
$850,000 a year.
Difficulties
The CoopersvilleCommon Council and the Po\kton township
Allegan (Special) -The swim- board have co-operatedin plans
ming phase of the Community for extending sanitary facilities
and providing roads to the new
council’s summer recreation prolocation.The firm will drill its
gram smoothed out this week own well, thereby assuring its own
after "just one crisis after an- water supply as well as being able
other," according to Program Di- to aid the village in case of emerrector Kenneth Otis.
gency.

Begins

Bills

cording to the new charter,county and school taxes will continue
to be collectedfrom December to
February,but city taxes will be
collected in July. This change was
made to ease the tax load in winbuildings.
ter, when other expensesare necThe register division will con- essarilyheavier.
tinue to operate in which is now
the main plant, but It is hoped
that the new plant will be expand- Local Couple Married
ed in the future to accommodate

windshieldand masaivs fender-top tall lamps.
Hydra-Matictransmissionplus new shock

Tax

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

TAVERN
9 East lOth Street

Phone 2326

Ttff

HOLLAND €VTY NCWS, TWWWPiW, JULY

1,

mi
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Rotarians Honor

Allegan Ponders

Leon Moody at

Lopping Towers

Regular Meeting

Off Court

Holland Rotary dub members
bid farewell to Leon Moody at
their weekly luncheon meeting
Thursday noon at the Castle.
Moody, who is leaving Holland after serving on the Holland high

Allegan (Special)—The Allegan
Board of Supervisorsadjourned
Thursday afternoon subject to the
call of the chairman after taking
action that will probably provide

faculty for the last 28 years, has
been secretary of the local Rotary
dub for the last 18 years.
President Kenneth DePree reviewed the many years that
Moody has worked diligentlyfor
the Rotary club and added that in
acceptng the secretary’sjob year
after year, Moody gave up all opportunity to become club presi-

county residentswith conversation
for the next six months.
Acting in a report from a Kala-

mazoo

architect,the board authorized its building committee to
obtain estimates on the cost of removing the tower, spires and minarets from the top of the court
house, leaving a flat roof on a line
just above the third floor ceiling.
A pitch and gravel roof will then

dent
Setting aside precedent, DePree
appointed Moody acting president
for the day. He was presented
with a check and scroll signed by
all club members.
Moody also was given the title

"veteranmember" which makes
him eligible to participatein Rotary activities anywhere in the
world. He also was appointed honorary president for life of the
Holland club.
In summing up Moody's contri-

butions,DePree quoted from
Henry Ward Beecher. He said
that when a great and good man
leaves a community,he leaves behind him so much of himself.
After visitors were introduced
and the Moody presentations,Junius Wood, contributingeditor to

be

Young John Groeneveld(second from right) was
awarded the national Veteransof Foreign Wars
citizenshipmedal and a new wrist watch at ceremonies Thursday evening at the local VFW hall.
Mayor Harry Harrington (second from left) presented the medal, and Post Commander Adrian

De Kraker (right)presented the watch. John and
his mother, Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld(left) were
special guests at the presentation dinner, along
with members of Henry Walters post No. 2144
and Auxiliary.John saved a young Holland girl
from drowning on April 27. (Penna-Sas photo)

Youth Receives Medal,
Watch for Heroic Act

ful

To emphasize the

installed.

Foreseeing some opposition to

"Nation’s Business” and a summer
resident of Waukazoo, discussed of a supper last week. The prothe coming political conventions gram included accordion selectin Chicago and mentionedseveral ions by Garvin Mulder and a
sidelights on candidates,both Re- book review by Gertrude Kaper.
Mrs. J. den Ouden was in charge
publican and Democratic.
Wood said he believes Sen. Rob- of devotions.
The following officersrecently
ert A. Taft will be nominatedon
either the first or second ballot. elected at the Zeeland Lion’s club
When questioned about this state- have been installed:H. A. Geerment, Wood said Taft may not lings, president; Adrian Wiersma,
have sufficientdelegates for the first vice president,Dr. P. R. Van
early nomination, but he would Eenenaam, second vice president;
probably pick up support as the Henry Brinks, third vice presiroll call vote continuesat con- dent; K. J. Folkertsma secretary;
vention time. He feels that state A.G. Johnson, treasurer;J. Newell
delegations will jump on the tail twister; William Tower, lion
bandwagon and back Taft once tamer; T. P. Whitsitt and Dr. G.
Dear, directors for two years;
the Ohio senator piles up an early
Nick
Cook and Larry Van Haltslead in the nomination fight
Wood told listenersof several ma, director for one year. H. C.
Dickman, who served as president
suggestions that politicians have
the past year, gave a farewell
been making regarding length of
message at the last meeting.
terms for various elected officials.
The local dub has been esHe suggested that "sanitytests be
pecially active in work for the
administered periodicallyto all
blind and those with retarded
elected officials.” If they pass the
vision and those unable to afford
tests keep them in office. If not,
glasses.
replace them. In that way, Wood
The Zeeland Kiwanis club carsaid, we could keep our best men
ried out an interestingand helpiri office.

House

project when they added

the removal of the tower for sentimental reasons, the board planned
to put the project to a vote, either
at the coming election or in April.
While it would be possible to finance the project with funds on
hand, the board indicatedit* wished
to learn the people’sattitude on the
There’s 50 years of chit-chat to catch up on
Kenosha, Wla., MMuyv^n^TI^ril^nchlela^
question. It will, however, go
this family group. Antony Meeuwsen,center, and the latter’s husband. This picture was taken
ahead on recommendationsto rein the Michieleen home at 9 Weat 15th St.
move unsafe portionsof the tower arrived here recentlyto visit hla sisters whom
and rampart wall before winter. hasn't seen since he was 18 years old. Left to
right are Mr. and Mrs. Hubert De Hamer of
(Sentinelphoto)
Last winter large section* of the
wall broke off.
The board approved transfer of
Municipal Court Newi
J8,000 direct relief and 532,000 for
Paying fine* Friday and Satursocial welfare during July, August and September, but commented
day in Municipal Court were Patsharply on the welfare board’s retrick E. Woods, 55, route 4, speedcent order that all requests for
ing, $12; Stanley R. Langworthy,
conferences be made in writing.
28, of 526 Weet 20th St., atop
The supervisors of social welfare
There’s a lot of talking going al in the Netherlands.
brought in a resolutionstating it
sign, $5; Jose L. Almonza, 17, of
The Dutch visitor plans k> re- 195 East 17th St., improperturn,
did not believe that questions on in the James MichieLsen home
should be limited by this restric- these days— and it’s all in Dutcti. main here until Nov. 5.
$5; Marian Lind, 35, route 4,
tion. The report was approved by
It started a week ago with the
speeding, $12; Madeline Esperelthe board, 18 to 13.
arrival of Antony Meeuwsen of
la, Litchfield, no operator’s licFred J. Wildey Dies
Krabbendyk, province of Zeeland,
ense, $5; Jim Bareman, 20, Holthe Netherlands. He came to visit At Convalescent
land, parking over walk, $5; John
Park Township Firemen
his sister, Mrs. Michielsen, whom
Nyboer, 651 West 21st St., parkGrand Haven (Special)— Fred ing near stop sign, $3. Paying $1
he hadn’t seen for 50 years.
Answer Week-End Calls
And to complete the family J. Wildey, 48, died unexpectedly parking fines were Jacob Mulder,
Park township fire department circle, another sister, Mrs. Hubert early Sunday morning at the 186 East Uth St.; G. Van Zyl, 79
No. 2 answered a pair of grass De Hamer, came from Kenosha, Eastmanvilleconvalescenthome, East Ninth St.; Mr*. John Ten
Broek, 303 West 20th St.; Henry
fire alarms during the week-end. Wis., for a visit too. The two wowhere he had been for the last
About 400 young pine trees on men had left the Netherlandsas
Oonk, 191 West 27th St.; and
the property of John Woldring on brides in 1902. Now Mrs. Michiel- 15 years. He was bom in Sullivan Andy Riemersma, 883 Paw Pam
township, Muskegon county, Aug. Rd. who paid $2.
James St. were destroyed in a sen is 74 and her sister 73.
Back in the Netherlands,68- 23, 1903, and formerly attended
grass fire Friday at about 7 p.m.
Firemen said the fire apparently year-old Antony is • a farmer. the Ottawa Center church. He had Dorr Wins Thriller
started when some burning paper During the war the Germans over- been hi ill health since the age
Zeeland (Special)-Dorr Merfrom an unattended garbage pit ran the country and destroyed his of 15.
chant* pushed one run across hi
farm, stealing much of the farm
fire blew over into the grass.
He is survived by his parents, the top of the ninth to sdgs South
At 6 p.m. Sunday, firemen an- equipment. He was moved to the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doddington Blendon 5-4 in a Tri-County softswered a second grass fire call island of South Beveland by the of West Spring L&ke; a sister, ball game here Saturday night The
on Ransom, St., near the beach. Germans. After the Netherlands Mrs. Fred Snyder, Allendale; losers rallied late in the game to

for

he

Dutch Farmer Reunited

A young Holland boy who disregarded his own safety to save
the life of a little girl had a
hero’s medal and a new wrist
watch today to go along with the
thanks of the community.
John Groeneveld, 12-year-old
son of Mrs. Jennie Groneveld, 325
Columbia Ave., was awarded the
national citizenshipmedal and the
watch by Henry Walters post No.
2144 of Veteransof Foreign Wars
at ceremoniesThursday evening.
Mayor Harry Harringtonpresented the medal, and post Commander Adrian De Kraker presented
the watch.
In his brief presentationspeech,
Mayor Harrington recountedthe
events of April 27 when John

went into the water to

pull

Elaine Nehls, 9, to safety.
"There was just one thing to
do,” Harringtonsaid, “and John
did it. It was a man-sized job.”
As the mayor handed John the
medal, he said the presentation
was ‘‘in remembrance of that unselfish mofnent when you risked
your life to save another. We say
•Well done, John.’ And congratulations to you, Mrs. Groeneveld,
for having a son such as John.-’
impressive-looking
gold
medal, with red, white and blue
ribbon,was inscribed"For American citizenship. One flag, one

With

Sisters in

America

Home

Pfc.

Edward Sjoerdama, 22, hat

been terving overteat aince
January 1952 at a cook with a
tank company In the 32nd Infantry regiment at Chorwon,
Korea. He

it

the ton of Mr. and

Mrt. John Sjoerdtma of 227
Weat 18th St. Sjoerdtmaentered the service in June, 1951,
and received hit baaic training
at Ft. Riley, Kam., and attended cooking school there.

close attensports equipment to Zeeland
tion to detail of one possiblecanparka. They recently acquired
Softball
didate. Wood told this story:
earnings from the circus w'hich
During a televised tour of the they sponsored early in June and
remodeled White House, President these were used to purchasebasTruman pointed out a Minerva ketball backboards with rings and
clock and mentionedsome of the nets and also a pair of aluminum country, one language. John
The race between Main Auto
historical detail about the time- mesh tennis nets with standards. Groeneveld." The handsome wrist
watch, an additionalgift from the and Barber Fords for the Holland
piece.
The nets are ruet and weather
After the telecast, Wood heard proof and will remain in position Holland post, was inscribed on City Softball league first half
a story about the clock that oc- throughout the year. Tliis new the back "For heroism. Presented title apparentlyis going right
curred during PresidentGrant’s equipment was installed at the to John Groeneveld. June 26, 1952. down to the wire. Entering the
VFW post 2144."
final week of the first half, the
term of office.
ends of a pair of shuffleboard
Harringtonalso paid tribute to Autos are only one game ahead
It seems, Wood said, that Grant courts at Lawrance Park for the
as "a select group of Fords, with each team having
grew weary of the continuous benefit of children,thus providing the
stream of visitors attending a par- ample room for outdoor basket- whose service is based on friend- to play three games yet— includticular reception.To hurry the ball. The club has also improved ship." and for the "democratic ing one against each other.
visitors off, Grant set the clock city owned property on Peck St. interest of the Veterans of For- Standingsto date:
W L Pet.
ahead one hour. The guests, look- for playground purposes by in- eign Wars in the community and
Main Auto ...................S 2 .818
ing at the clock, decided the hour stalling wire mesh for a new in the nation.”
Harold Barr acted as chairman Barber Fords ............... 8 3 .727
was getting late and departed.
backstop. The club financed the
Wood said he sent that story mowing of the plot for the bene- of the joint post and auxiliarydin- Moose ...................... 6 5 .546
to one of President Truman’s sec- fit of young folks in the south- ner meeting. Post Chaplain Paul Hulst Brothers..... ......6 6 .500
Wojahn offered opening, and clos- VFW ........................
.500
retaries who was a personal eastern section of Zeeland.
....... 6
6
Skippers ....................... 5 6 .455
friend. In return Wood received
Members of the club assisted in ing prayer.
Once before the citizenship Sunoco ........................... 3 8 .273
a personal letter from Mr. Tru- carrying out these projects, inman thanking him for the story, cluding Wally Van Asselt who modal has been awarded in Hol- Central Ave ................2 9 .182
but stating he did not agree with worked on the Lawrence Park land. Police Sgt. Isaac De Kraker
The Zeeland Community league
all the historical information and project and John Molter handled was presented with the medal for standingsindicate the race still
was checking into it.
the Peck St. project. Cement for driving a gasoline truck from a belongs to anybody,with three
Then last Wednesday,Wood re- these projects was donated by burning building in 1943.
teams— Suburban Motors, Forest

League

The

Firemen said

tliis

blaze

likely

was liberated,he returned to

was caused by

firecrackers Krabbendyk and resumed farmthrown into the beach grass.
ing.
Theft of his bicycle was in
About 80 per cent of the popula- some ways more of a loss than
tion of the Virgin Islands is of the damage to his farm. Use of
Negro descent.
bicycles f°r transportation l« vit-

three brothers.Clifford Wildey of tie the score and send it into extra
Spring Lake, George of Newaygo innings.In the first game, Drenths
and Lester of West Spring Lake, downed Grand Rapids Redwinp l
and three stepbrothers, Howard 4 in a girls game.
Doddington. Waukegan, HI., Orrin
of Round Lake, IB., and Donald of
The Library of Congress was
Grand Haven.
founded in April, 1900.

Race Tightens

%

VFW

Wau- Willard De Jonge and Don, VanWhite den Heuvel and Bouwens Bros, contest; Dick Timmer. chairman
House. The caller, another of Tru- donated contractor’sequipment. of seating and Louis Mannes and
Plans are under way for the Bud Barense, members; docoraman’s secretaries, was- callingand
said the President wanted to ad- annual Farmer’s Day picnic to be tions, Bob Tanis. Melvin Boonstra,
vise Wood that he was planning staged Aug. 19. K. J. Folkertsma Otto H. Bosma; canteen, John
to discuss the Minerva clock at his is chairman of the steering com- Van Eden; free goods, George Van
mittee in charge of the picnic. Eenenaam, Lee Mceueen, P. Nyweekly news conference.
Wood concluded that it was Associatedwith him are J. A. kamp, entertainment, George Van
quite a lot of long distance calling Bosch and Westley Faber. Jack Koevering, Randall Dekker, NelDe Witt, local hatcheryman,will son Van Koevering; traffic, Louis
and writing for just one item.
be master of ceremonies.Other Vis. An amateur hour at Lawrcommittee appointmentsinclude; ence Park will open, activities on
Gerald F. Smith, horse-pulling Tuesday evening, Aug. 19.
ceived a phone call at his

kazoo

home from the

Zeeland

Grove and

Vriesland

—

all

with

only a single loss. Standings to
date:

W L

Pet.

Suburban Motors .....5
Forest Grove ...............4

1

.833

1

.800

Vriesland

..

3

1

.750

Zeeland Merchants .... 4
Hudsonville.............
Crispheart................... 3
Drenthc ....................... 3
North Holland .......

2
2
3

.600
.500

3

.500

4

.333

Harlem .....................
Jamestown...............

5

.000
.000

......................

5

.667

John D. Cotta, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Cotts of this city, graduated from the University of Irv
diana at BloomingtonJune 16. His
father was present at the commencement exercises when he received his M. S. degree. Mr. Cotts
received his A. B. degree from
Hope college and he received his
B. D. degree from the Theological Seminary at Decator, Georgia.
The Rev. John Guichelaar, pastor of North Street Christian Re-

(to

SAVE

CtO-'tte

Last Wednesday, die Chesapeake and

7*,^

TK

ECONOMY

PUN

FJtfl

TRAVU FOR CHIIDRIN UNDIR

SOH

OFF FOR CHIIDRIN 12

TO

parable advantages of rail travel. Now your family can
avoid crowded highwaysand enjoy safe, carefreevac**

$62.10 on round-trip coach tic^sh between Rich-

veiling

wHh two children

under 12 and one child under 16 sould »avs

mond and loekvilk.

ink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zuverink, has been graduated from Sea

Economy Plan. Both are designed

you important savings as you enjoy the incom-

151

ada
Marine Pfc. Mitchel J. Zuver-

tion travel on

C&O’i

air-conditionedtrains at racial

bargain fares.

Under

the

TamSbf Economy Plan, all children end*

12 years will ride absolutelyfree

when accompaniedby

a parent on a regular sound-trip coach ticket. And

•chool at the Marine Corps Recruit depot, San Diego, Calif. He
is being transferred to the Marine
Barracks, U. S. Nava] Station, in
San Diego, Mrs. Zuverink is the
former Esther Van Den Heuvel.

only half-favefor children 12 to 16. You save

Under

Airman 3-c Wesley Van Rhee of
the . Mountain Heme Air Force
base, Idaho spent a 30 day furlough at the home of his, parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Ree,
East Main Ave. He expects to be
sent to Tripoli,North Africa, in
the near future. His brother Pvt.
Gene (Bob) Van Rhee of Ft.
Leonard Wood, Missouri recently
spent a brief furlough at his
home.

were

RatfwaJ

111

fMinpfe: ParsoH Ha

following

Plan and the Group
to bring

formed church, has received a call
fom the St Catharines Christian
Reformed church at Ontario, Can-

The

OMd

inaugurated two travel bargains- the Family Economy

lift

^

the

Group Economy Plan, diree or more

travelling together

apart can save

it's

50%

adults!

between points one hundred mile*

25%

on round-trip coach

tickets.

Yow

simply purchase one ticket for your group.

•t

Find out today what your family and group oan •ovd1

under thenow CftO Isonomy Travol Plane. CaN your

•

.

I

ID

TICRIT OFFICI
ft 0 STATION
PHONI sin

recently

chosen as officers for the Mission
guild of the First Reformed

DavkJ Boa came home Saturday aftar governing
the state of Michigan for a day directly from the

church: Mrs. J. Ettetna, president ;
Mrs. A. Van Doom, vice president, •tate executive office In the Lansing capitol. The
Mrs. C. Tenckinck, secretary, Mrs.
Holland high school senior, one of eight local
H. Helder, treasurer, Mrs. P.
youths attending Wolverlna Boys’ State on the
Borr, assistant aecreary-treasure. Michigan State college campus, led hie Jubilant
The annual meeting ' was held in
Nationalist party to a big victory In the Boys’
tf» chunk parlor*
the form
State election.Several ether Holland delegatee

»

•1/

were named to key posts. Secretary of the Senate Fred Chase welcomed the young officials Into
office Thursday after it was discovered that the
sweltering afternoon tenfperaturea had sent all
the elective stats officers from the Capitol. While
occupying Gov. Williams’ office, Dave dictated •
letter to a glrf friend at home to one of Wllllama’
secretaries and conferred with membera of his
cabinet,

.

I
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Northuis-Beekman Rites Read

Several Factories -

Brouwer

Home Scene

of

Wedding

WANT-ADS
LOANS

LOANS

h Holland Area
Closed This

LOANS

125 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.

Week
Graduation

Many local factoriesare closed
week for vacations and mid-

Day

this

Banquet Given

year inventories and others .are
planning to halt production Friday and Saturday to give employes a long Fourth of July
week-end, according'to W. H.
VandeWkter, secretary-manager

Thirty-six students were gradu-

ated from the Dale Carnegie
course at a graduation day banquet at American Legion Memorial club house Thursday. Davenport institute of Grand Rapids has
sponsored thie 16-week class number four and has supplied the instructors.
Teachers were Andy Anderson,

of the Chamber of Commerce.

Those closed this week are:
Baker Furniture Co., Biufli Machine Works. De Free Co., Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co., Holland

Mart Wynalda, Robert Kinsman
and A. H. Masterson. Jim Frans
and Gary Jalving of Holland acted

Castings Co., Holland Hitch Co.,
Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., H. E.
Morse Co., and West Michigan
Furniture Co.
Factories planning to close Friday and Saturday are: Bay View
Furniture Co., Bohn Aluminum
and Brass Corp., Bradford Paper
Co., Chris Craft Corp., Duffy Latex Co., Dunn Mfg., Globe Carving
Works, Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.,
H. J. Heinz Co., and Holland Color and Chemical C6.
Others are Holland Cotton Products, Holland Furnace Co., Hol-

as directors.
Highlights of the program were
,

prepared speeches by Bernard
Donnelly, Bill Jesiek and Hershel
Prlns, "What I Got Out of the
Course’’ speecheswere given by
Mrs. Anna Taft, Mrs. Alice Kragt

and Jimmie Maurina.Impromptu

speeches were given by Paul
Rathke, Marv Mokma and A1 Parrot. Winners in each category
e Bill Jesiek, Jimmie Maurina

and Paul Rathke. Dinner music
was played by Miss Joyce Van

land FurnitureCo., Holland Ladder and Mfg. Co., Holland Trans-

Langevelde, pianist.

Receiving diplomas for the
course, held in the Tulip room of

Home Furnace Co.,
Northern Fibre Products Co.,
Parke, Davis & Co., Edwin Raphael Co., Rezelmen Paint Co.,

planter Co.,

Charles R. Sligh Co., Smith Agriculture and Chemical Co., Lith-IBar Co., Spring Air Co., Western
Foundry Co., Western Michigan
and Tool Works and Wire Products Co.

the

Warm

Friend Tavern, were

Allan Parrot, Percy Allen, Clar-

ence Bouman, Harry Campau,

Herm De

Vries, Jr., Bernard

Donnelly, John C. Fisher, Judson
Hoffman, Rod Horn, Bill Jesiek,

Bob Kole, Dr. Wynand Koning,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ray Stob
(Penna Sos photo) Mrs. Alice Kragt. Miss Angelina
(Penno-Sosphoto)
The marriage of Miss Marcia and the bride's brother-in-law, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- bouquet of white roses and carna- Lam, Tom Lievense. Jimmy MauThe Globe Carvings Works,
rina, Marvin Meeuwsen, Marv
gene Brower, route 3, Zeeland, was tions.
Chapman
and Donald Rienstra was Walter Krueger.
Holland Flirn^ce Cb., and -Hart
Bridal attendants wore blue and Mokma, Richard Nykamp, Jay C.
The wedding party was completsolemnized at Hope church Friday
the scene of a wedding Friday
and Cooley will be closed next
pink dotted Swiss gowns over taf Better, George Prins, Henchel
ed by Mr. and Mrs. George Boerweek.
at 2 p.m. Dr. Marion de Velder igter, brother-in-lawand sister of when their daughter, Miss Marian feta, fashionedwith Peter Pan
Prins, Paul J. Rathke, Win Rosperformed the ceremony before an the groom, who were master and Ruth Brower, became the bride of collars, flooMength bouffant skirt* er, Arthur Schwartz, Hans Suzenaltar decorated with sprays of mistress of ceremonies.
Karl Ray Stob. The groom is the and wide shirred belts and mitts to aar, Mrs. Anna Taft, Harm Triegladioliand Madonna lilies. The
For her daughter’swedding Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Stob of match. Their caps were of net and zenberg, Louis Vanden Brink,
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Chapman wore an aqua blue, two route 3, Hudsonville.
taffeta. The matron of honor car- Glenn Vander Kamp, John Vander
Mrs. Rex E. Chapman and the piece dress of nylon mesh with
The Rev. John Pott of Vries- ried a colonial bouquet of blue Ploeg, Gordon Van Dyke, Julius
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. rhinestonebuttons. Her accessories land rend the double ring rites at and white roses and carnationsand Van Dyke, Miss Fay Van LangeAndrew Rienstra of Holland.
Miss Ann Lowry of Holland and
were black and white and she wore 7:30 p.m. before a setting of ferns, the bridesmaidcarried an identi- velde, Fred Veltman and Fred
Guests were seated during an a corsage of American Beauty palms, bouqdets of pas'tel shade cal bouquet in pink and white.
her fiance, John Ford Swain of
Zeerip.
interlude of oVgan music played by roses. The mother of the groom roses and candelabra.
About 80 guests attended the reGrand Rapids, were guests of honThe Davenport instituteplans
James Bennett, Jr., who also play- wore a navy and white print dress
Miss Eunice Schipper of Overisel, ception held in Vriesland Reform- to begin another class in Septemor at a supper dance Tuesday
ed the wedding march. "Because” with navy and white accessories soloist, sang "Because" and "The ed church parlors following the ber or October.
evening at the Macatawa Bay
and “The Lord’s Prayer" were and a corsage of American Beauty Lord’s Prayer." Traditionalwed- ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Yacht club. There were 150 guests
sung by Duane Kalawart, brother- roses.
ding marches were played by Mrs. Weener of Holland, uncle and aunt
at the affair, given by Mr. and
in-law of the groom, accompanied Miss Joanne Van Kolken of Hol- Adrian Blauwkamp.
of the bride, were master and mis- Rev. Doak Completing
Mrs. E. H. Gold and Mr. and Mrs.
Geraldine
Walvoord.
Mrs.
Kenheld
in
the
church
parlors.
Miss
on
the
piano
by
Mrs.
Ella
TollAttending
the
couple
were
Mrs.
tress of ceremonies.
land
and
Miss
Gretchen
Schroeder
Michel Thorgevsky.
Clinical Training Coarse
Out-of-town guests were from
of Saginaw served at the punch Bernard Capel as matron of honor
Table decorations featured hur- neth Bauman sang “Ich Liebe Donna Mast and Miss Leona Van man.
Dich"
and
"The
Lord’s Prayer." Iwaarden poured and Misses BarThe bride was given in marriage bowls and Mrs. Harlan Scholten and Miss Marilynn Stob, sister of Kalamazoo,Grand Rapids, Grand- The Rev. A. Nelson Doak, who
ricane lamps set in arrangements
Given in marriage by her fath- bara and Mary Anne De Fouw by her father. She wore a gown of was in charge of the gifts.
the groom, bridesmaid.Bernard ville, Muskegon and Indiana.
of snapdragons and a large florer, the bride wore a gown of served at the punch bowl. Gifts white satin and net with ballerina Out of town guests includedMiss Capel was best man and John Mrs. Stob, a graduate 6f Zeeland has a summer cottage at Eagle
al arrangementcentered the honCrest park, is taking three
ored guests’ table. One corner of white embroidered imported or- were arranged by Mrs. Norman length skirt and tiny, satin jacket. Olive Potter and Miss Tressie Bon- BrowOT, the bride's brother, was high school, has been employed months of clinical training at the
gandy
over taffeta, designed with Japinga and Miss Sandra Zuber. Her scallopednylon tulle veil float- ham of Macomb, 111., Mrs. Mary usher.
at the office of Western Machine Manteno State hospital at Manthe room was banked with a proa portrait neckline, long pointed Serving were Misses Mary Lou ed from a seed pearl trimmed cor- Potter and son, Dick, of Mt. Pleas- For her wedding the bride chose Tool Co., Holland. The groom was
fusion of pink hydrangeas. '
tmo HI This will complete reMusic for dancing was provided sleeves and a bouffant hooped Van Iwaarden, Elaine and Gayle onet. She carried a bouquet of ant, Bill Krueger of Walled Lake, a white dotted Swiss gown with a graduated from Grand Rapids quired work for a certificateIn
skirt with two panels of embroid- Beelanan and Evelyn Van Iwaar- white roses and sweet peas and Mr. and Mrs. John Rienstra of fitted bodice, scalloped on a net Christian high school and is emby Ralph Weigle and his orchesministerial' counseling and layered edging down the front form- den. Out-of-town guests came wore pearls, a gift of the groom.
Tyndall, S. D., Mr. and Mrs. Aug- yoke, Peter Pan collar and long ployed at Keeler Brass company.
tra.
psychiatry at the William Alanson
ing
a
large pleat. Her fingertip from Grand Rapids, Zeeland, MusMrs.
Walter
Krueger
attended
pointed
sleeves.
Tiny
buttons
exFollowing the reception Mr. and White School of Psychiatry in
ust Rienstra and Mr. and Mrs.
On Monday, Mise Lowry was
veil of illusionwas held in place kegon, St. Johns, Port Huron, her sister as matron of honor. She George Wachter of Grand Rap- tended down the back of the gown. Mrs. Stob left on an eastern wedfeted at a breakfast and shower
New York aty.0
by a beaded cloche. She carried a Kalamazoo and Ann Arbor.
was dressed in a turquoise blue ids. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Craw- The bouffantskirt was floor length. ding trip. For traveling the bride
given by Mrs. Carl C.'Andreasen
Rev. Doak has almost completcascade
bouquet
of
white
roses
ballerina-length
taffeta
gown,
topThe
elbow-length
veil
of
importford of Lyons, Miss Villa Potter
wore a pale blue summer suit, ed his work for a master’s degree
For their wedding trip to northand Miss Joan Andreasen at the
centered with an orchid. Her ern Michigan, the bride wore a ped by a white lace bolero. She of Brethren and Mr. and Mrs. ed illusion was held in place by white accessoriesand a corsage of
Castle. Decorationsincluded arin counseling at Union Theologia cap of net trimmed with taf- red roses. After July 5 the couple
rangements of mock orange blos- beaded choker was a gift of the navy linen dress, white accessor- wore a tiny white lace and tulle C. C. Crawfordof Kalamazoo.
cal seminaryin New York City.
groom. The bride and her mother ies and orchid corsage. They will bonnet trimmed with flowers.The
Mr. and Mrs. Rienstra will re- feta and pearlized orange blos- will be at home at 625 Washington
soms and myrtle. Miscellaneous
Rev. and Mrs. Doak recently atdesigned and made the wedding be at home after July 4 at A-2, bridesmaids, Mrs. Raymond De turn to Hamiltonwhere they will soms. She carried a large colonial Ave., Holland.
gifts were presented to the honortended the 25th anniversaryof
gown.
Boer
and
Mrs.
Duane
Kalawart,
make
their
home
following
a
twoBeach Court.
ed guest. Twenty-sixguests were
Rev. Doak’s class at Hope colAttendingthe bride were Mrs.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Northuis sister of the groom, wore similar week trip through northern Michi- Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stone, mor, Shirley Rozeboom,Sheryl lege.
invited.
Paul
Van
Eck,
matron
of honor; are graduatesof Holland high gowns with matchinglace bonnets. gan and the Dells of Wisconsin. For
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz will
Jr., of Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Doak, who is the daughBrewer, Mary Ann Timmer, SharMisses Betty Cook and Eunice school. The bride was graduated All of the bride's attendants car- traveling the bride wore a navy
entertain at a swimming and supter
of Dr. and Mrs. Seth Vander
Many
cottage
owners
have
arrivon, Ronald and Alvin Zuidema,
ried nosegays of American Beauty blue dress and bolero with white
per party Friday for the couple. Schipper, bridesmaids; Shirley in June from Hope college, where
Werf,
West 10th St, Is stayBeekman,
the
bride’ssister, as she was a member of Sigma Sig- roses and sweet peas.
accessories.Her corsage consisted ed within the past week. Mr. and Kenneth Van Den Bosch, Laveme
The 24 guests will gather at the
ing at Eagle Crest and Rev. Doak
The groom was attended by his of white roses.
Mrs, Fredrick Curtenius and chil- Bronkema, Warren Bonzolaar and is there week-ends.
Maentz cottage at Castle Park at flower girl. Donald Northuis at- ma sorority.Mr. Northuis will be
tended his brother as best man. a senior next fall at Hope, where brother-in-law, Harlan Scholten. Mrs. Rienstra will teach kinder- dren of Kalamazoo, the Rev. and Marcia Doolittle.
4 p.m. for swimming. Supper will
Ushers were Paul and Kenneth he is a member of Fraternal Ushers were Lt. Kendall Chapman, garten and first grade in Hamilton Mrs. R. E. Carr are expected this
be served at the Castle.
U. S. N., who flew from Key West, schools.Mr. Rienstra is a partner week. Mr. and Mrs. John Veech
Northuis, the groom’s brothers, society.
Farewell Party Held
and Norman Japinga. Mr. and Members of the wedding party Fla., to attend his sister’s wedding, in the Hamilton Produce Lines.
and son, Douglas, have arrived
For Retired Employe
Lewis Mieras Succumbs
Mrs. Kenneth Northuis were mas- were entertained Wednesday evefrom Grosse Pointe.
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Also Prescott Jordan from Birmning by the groom’s parents at The men’s invitational singles ten- evening.There will be a guest
Grand Haven (Special)—TwenAt Home at Age of 78
The matron of honor wore a the Eten House.
nis tournamentbegan Sunday af- speaker. This week the children’s ingham. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ty-eightemploye* of Grand Haven
ternoon. Those participatingfrom play class commenced activities. Maentz of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mieras, 78, retired farmer,
city and the Board of Public
the Holland area are Dave Moran, It is divided into two groups, a S. R. McLean and Mrs. C. J. Mcdied Tuesday evening at his home,
Works gathered in City Hail Mon184 West 16th St. He formerly livWarren Exo and Ed Brolin; Paol primary class for the younger Lean, formerly of Holland,Mr. and
day afternoon for a farewell party
Mrs.
Gray
Muzzey
of
Bloomfield
Stagg from Macatawa and Peter children and a separate class for
ed in Fremont coming to Holland
honoring Ray O. Neumann who
Hills, Mr. and Mrs. Reo Elliott of
in 1948.
Paulus from Waukazoo. The finals the older ones.
was 65 June 22 and who, accordwill be played Synday, July 6. The
Survivingare the wife. Katie,
Recentlyarrived guests at the La Grange, HI., Mrs. Frank Wading to the city pension plan, was
and one brother and two sisters in
men’s doubles tournamentwill be hotel are Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. dell and her daughter, Mrs. Roy
(retiredas of July 1.
Vacationer* of the area looked Mo. Park Villa has a great many played next week.
the Netherlands.
Bennan and two children of River Corrington, of Jacksonville, HI.,
Mr. Neumann, who has been
Funeral services will be held forward to a busy ichedule this reservationsfor this week as a reThe second dance of the season Forest. 111., Dr. and Mrs. William and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore of
(billing clerk for the Board of
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee week and a host of newcomers artook place Tuesday from 8 to Bremer and Michael and Nancy Grand Rapids.
Public Works for 20 years, was
sult of the approaching holiday.A
Visiting Mrs. Horace Feight is
Funeral home. Burial will be in rived at the local resort* prior to busy summer is expected.
9 for childrenand from 9 to 11 for of Grosse Pointe; Miss Mary Galpresented with a wrist watch.
her
daughter,
Elaine,
and
her
husPilgrim Home cemetery.Friends the Fourth of July week-end. With
adults. The first Dune Supper of lagher of Lakewood, Ohio; Mr. and
Presentation speech was made by
may call at the funeral home.
the season will be on Friday eve- Mrs. J. J. Horan and five children, band. Jerry Steketee, on their
high temperatures reported,activiBPW Supt. J- B. Sims.
Maple Shade
%
honeymoon.
Mr.
Steketee
was
ties will be devoted to swimming
Before he was employed by the
Vacationtime officially opened ning at 6:30, with a sing after- Clayton, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. R. D. formerly of Grand Rapids.
and sunbathing with numerous at Maple Shade resort this past wards. Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. the Juve and two children of Copley,
city, Mr. Neumann was an acMr. and Mrs. Botsis
Many of the waiters at the hotel
outdoor picnics and barbecues week-end with swimming and sun- first softballgame between the Ohio; Ward H. Jackson of River
countant at Keller Tool Co.
are from the University of The
married
men
and
the
single
men
Forest,
111.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
planned.
Celebrate Anniversary
bathing most popular sports and
will be played. The first vesper L. Monser of Winonp, 111.; Miss South at Sewance. Tenn., and from
Lakeahore Cabins
shuffleboard and croquet running
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botsis of The first outdoor barbecue of a close second.
service will be held next Sunday
Snyder of Lakewood, the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville. Others are from the
When In th#
186 Lakewood Blvd. celebrated the se^on was given Tuesday Newly arrived guests are Mr. and
University of Michigan, Michigan
market for mertheir 25th wedding anniversary to about 70 guest* of Lakeshore. Mrs. W. Poat, Myra Jean and Jeff,
chandise or eeryState college, and Tulane universSaturday evening with a dinner This event is a weekly get-ac- Mr. and Mrs. R. Kostelny,Marilyn
in
Ices, you Inelet
ity. Many of them are fine tennis
party at the Eten House follow- quainted evening and is looked foi^ and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Marion Scholten
on
knowing what
players
and
excellent
exhibitions
ed ^ a social evening. Their anni- ward to by all guests.
Dahl, Susan and Bijly and their
The engagement of Miss Marian
you will get for
are expected this summer.
versary occurred June 30.
Vacationers at the cabins are guest, Mrs. Ann Horton, all of
Scholten to Howard Johnson is
your money.
Gifts were presented to the Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Pohl and Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. G. Horn
announced by her parents, Mr.
When a candicouple from the 'guests, including daughter, Cherri, of Woodside, N. and sons, Larry, Kenny and
and Mrs. John Scholten, Jr., of
date asks you to
Mr. and Mrs. George Botsis,Miss Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Loeb of Lon- George, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cushroute 2, Zeeland. Mr. Johnson •*
hire him for pubElaine Botsis,Ed Setter,Mr. and don, Ontario; Mrs. Theresa Scheck ing of La Grange, 111.; Mr. and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
lic office, t h a
Mrs. John Zych and Mr. and1 Mrs. and party of St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. Mrs. Tom McDaniels and Judith
Johnson of North State St., Zeewise
voter will
George Hoving.
and Mrs. L. E. Drew and Miss Ann and Mrs. Albert Hengstrum
land.
Inquire as to what the applicant
Mr. and Mrs. Botsis have lived Nancy Hewgill of Akron, Ohio; of Rock Island,111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Tho Holland Police Association
jthlnka on vital iaauea. In addition,
in Holland all their married life Mrs. Ray Goodwin, Robert Good- John Goldschmedingof Grand
will sponsor a "country music fes(thoaa who need the services of a
and have operated Pete’s Place on win, Mrs. PriscillaWatson, and Rapids; Mrs. John Goldschmedtival" at the Holland Armory on
Congressman in connection with
Lakewood-Blvd.for 24 years. Mrs. daughter, Sally, of Detroit.
ing, Jr., Johnny and Sally of HousThursday, July 10. Square and
| veterans' or any other
problemo
Botsis is the former Marie Edding.
Mr. and Mrs. Colman Tolle of ton, Tex.
round dancing will be featured, assasmm
In Washington will satisfy themThey have five children, George, Dayton,
and Mrs. Hutter
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs.
with Roy Overholt from Grand
elvea aa to whether the candidate
Elaine, Jimmy, 11, and Billy and of Kohler, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schols and daughters,
Rapids as one of the entertainers.
hat the ability, tha experience
Bobby 41-year-old twins.
John Tollard of Detroit; Mr. and Nancy, Barbara and Mary, Mr.
Proceedsfrom the festival will
the qualificatlone — to do the Job
Mrs. E. Lusen of Chicago; Mr. and and Mrs. William Brummel, Bonnie
be used by the associationfor
they want done.
Mrs. C. Junke of Cleveland,Ohio; Lou, Johnny and Mary Ann, and
various civic works, including a
Tha Job of a Congressmanla comMr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Nerge of Mr. and Mrs. William Brummel
possible bicycle carnival for Hol(plex. No one can satisfyall tha
rm
Elgin, M.; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. and Marilyn, all of Grand Rapids.
land children later this year. .
(votsrsall the time. So — Taka a
Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersma of Sweeney and son of Cincinnati,
A potluck supper is being arrangPresident Charles Martin is in
look at ths over-all picture. If you
194 West 13th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ohio.
ed for tonight and many guests
general charge of the festival arfind — as you will when you look
Donald Swanson and daughter, The new dock at Lakeshorenow plan on entertainingon the Fourth.
rangements. Clare Van Langeat our present Congressman— that
Dorothy, of Chicago have left for
H-is completed and skiiing is in full
velde, Ernest E. Bear, Ralph
he has acted for the best Interest*
New York state where they will operation. Several large yachts and
Waukaxoo
Woldring and Isaac De Kraker
of ths country,done what a majorvacation for a week.
cruisers from Chicago are to arThe first dance of the season at
comprise the decorating commitity of the people wanted done,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard • Scheer- rive Thursday including those of
*
Waukazoo is scheduled for toSUPPORT him.
tee; Burton Borr and Leonard
horn of Fennville announce the Lelard C. Carsters of Chicago,
night with orchestralmusic being
Steketee
are
on
the
refreshment
birth of a son, Kim Stevie, Friday
Sure, your Congressman, Clara
Weldon Smith and A- Karas, owner furnished by Thompson’s Tunecommittee;and Gilbert Tors and
at Allegan Health Center. Mr. and
E. Hoffman, has been "agin" a
of the Trade Winds. Lakeshore smiths. During the balance of the
Martin, make up the ticket comMrs. Scheerhornare formerly of dock is availableto visiting yachtslot of things — the New Deal'*
summer these dances will be held
mittee.
watts, extravagance,corruption,
Holland.
men.
Corp. ond Mrs. Ronald J. Jousma
on Fridays.
Its unnecessary war In Korea. But
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
A double ring ceremony per- Delores Cook and Melvin Jousma,
The second annual fireworks disthat means that he has been FOR
Derg and children,Sally and
Honor
Rath
Bonzelaar
Park Villa' Motel
brother
of
the
groom.
play will be a feature of the Fourth formed by the Rev. Oliver Breen
efficiency,a c o n o m y , honesty,
Scott, of Denver, Colo., are spendThe Park Villa Motel has many of July celebrationat Waukazoo united in marriage . Miss Marcia The bride wohe a blue summer
peaca.
On Her 10 th Birthday
ing a two-week vacation with relguests coming and going. Some of and on Saturday, July 5, "Mystersuit, white hat with matching acAnn Van Slooten and Corp. Ron- cessories and k deep pink rose
atives and friends in Holland.
Look at the whole situation. Yolir
last week’s guests were Mr. and ious Brown,” an hour of fun and
Ruth Bonzelaar was guest of
Charles Ver Berg and family Mrs. John Maratta and family of magic, is scheduled.
Congressmanla sound in his views,
ald J. Jousma Friday, June 20, at corsage.
Miss Glodys Bouwmon
,
honor Tuesday afternoon at a surof 629 West 21st St. and Mrs. Philadelphia,Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
A 10-day honeymoon was spent prise party celebrating her 10th
In addition to the fireworks pro- 8 pjn. The marriage took place in
The engagement of Miss Gladys able, sincere, consistent,courageout. He has experience.
Henry Was of 252 West 12th St Allen E. Gartley, Coatesville, Pa.; gram on the Fourth an archery the parsonage of Bethany Re- at a cottage on Lake Michigan.
birthday, given by her mother, Bouwman to Gordon Vander Meuhave returned home from a west- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Moehline, exhibitionwill be staged by Don formed church.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- Mrs, H. Bonzelaar.
len is announced by her parents, Renominate
August S and
ern trip. They visited Pike* Peak, Mt. Prospect, HL; Mr. and Mrs. and Ginger Bechtoldduring the
The bride is the daughter of Mr. land high school, is employed at
Games were played with prizes Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman re-slsct him Novsmfcer 4.
Garden of the Gods, the Rocky Otto Goers, Dundee, HI.; Mr. and evening.
and Mra. Ed Van Staten of route Gra Bell Truck line office. Corp. going to Janie Van Oort, Karen of 123 35th St., SE, Grand Rapids,
Berrien County Hoffman
Mountain National park, Black Mrs. Keith Troutman of Detroit;
3 and Corp. Jousma is the son of Jousma is servingwith 31st Signal Simonson, Linda Olsen, Susan formerly of South Shore Dr., Holfor Congress
Hills of the Dakotas, the Bad Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Elsan of InCastle Park
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma of 114 company and will Jeave Thurs- Miller and Dale Bronkema. Re- land. Mr. Vander Meulen is the
Thomas W.
Lands and other places d inter- dianapolis, Ind.; Mr. qnd Mrs.
The first w*ek of July promises East 38th St.
day, July 10, for overseas duty in freshmentswere served.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vander
„
Thomas C. Roswell at St. Louis, to be a busy one at Castle Park.
•
Attending the couple were Mia*
Others invited
Linda Zim- Meulen of route 2, Zeeland.
Political

Miss

Ann Lowry,

Fiance Honored

Mr. and Mrs.;Ponald Rienstra

Mr. ond Mrs. Rodger Lee Northuis
(Von Iwoorden photo)
Miss Arlene Ruth Beekman, gown of yellow organdy over yeldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur low taffeta and the bridesmaids,
Beekman of 125 West 16th St., white organdy over yellow taffeta. All were styled with Peter
became the bride of Rodger Lee Pan collars, tucks across the boNorthuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. dices and bouffant skirts. They
Elmer Northuis, 112 East 19th carried colonialbouquets. The
St., Thursday evening, June 26, flower girl, in white organdy over
in a lovely wedding in First Re- white taffeta, scattered rose
formed church. Bouquets of sum- petals from a white basket.
mer flowers and candelabra For her daughter'swedding,
against a background of ferns Mrs. Beekman chose a blue silk
formed the setting.Satin bows shantung dress and white accesmarked the pews.
sories. She had a white rose corThe Rev. Bastian Kruithof read sage. Mrs. Northuis wore an aqua
the double ring rites at 8 p.m. silk dress, beige accessories and
Pre-ceremonymusic and the wed- yellow rose corsage.
ding marches were played by Miss
A reception for 150 guests was

m
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Men Are Drowned

Justice Cautions

During Week-End
In

Motorbike Riders

Two Mishaps

About Licenses

Grand Haven (Special) —Stanley J. Siedlecki,48, Muskegon
Heights, was daxwned in Grand
river near the dock at the foot
oi Washington St. about 7:20 a.m.
Sunday. The body was recovered
25 minutes later.
Siedlecki was one of three persons thrown into the river when
a wave swept their 14-foot boat

Fifteen persons paid fines in
Park townshipjustice court here
last week ranging from a $12.40
fine for fishing without a license
to a recklessdriving charge which
brought a $79.30 fine.
In other court action Justice C.
C. Wood referred two teen-age
youths to probate court lor oper-

ating a motorbike and motor

as Siedleckieat on the side of the
boat. The group had intended to
fish near the pier but started
back when the waves were too big
in that area.
When city police arrived at the
dock. Ed Karp, 35, Grand Haven,
and Ed Elnick, Muskegon, were

scooter without operator^ licenses
or license plates.One youth was
also tited for driving through a
stop street.
Justice Wood cautioned owners
of motorbikesand motor scooters

that they must have a

about 20 yards out in the river
add Karp was pulling Elnick toward the dock. The empty boat
which had not overturned was
nearby.
The two

men

1, 1932

told officersthey

had warned Siedlecki not to ait
on the side of the boat.
Five men of the Coast Guard
headed by Ralph Knudson and
three men from the Cutter Mackinaw headed liy F. C. Reed assisted in recovering the body. Policemen on the scene were Howard
Vander Wall Robert De Weese
and Delbie De Gram.
A local physician was called and
a resuocitatorwas used for a time.
Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad
pronouncedthe man dead at 8:35

Members of the Tulip City Rod and Gun club have
been spending Saturdays and every available
minute at the Ten Hagen creek, located north of
Holland In Port Sheldon township, erecting deflectorsin the creek. Under the supervision of
conservation officers, the members have been
constructingVarious types of deflectorsthat divert the naturalcourse of the creek. Action of ths

a.m.

The three fishermen had started out from Cottrell boat works
near Spring Lake and Ferrysburg
iptending to fish at the pier. They
were returningto Spring Lake
when the upset occurred.
Siedlecki was employed as a
forman at Continental Motors in
Muskegon.
The body was taken to Kam-

waters around the deflectors digs holes In the
creek bottom which serve as resting places for
trout. The creek will be open to all fishermen in
the area. Conservation Officer Elmer Boerman,
(second from right) points out a single-wing deflector to members of the club. Left to right are
Rich Vander Yacht, Abe Vanderberg, Bill Wenrel,
Boerman and Corwin Van Dyke. (Sentinelphoto)

Ten Hagen Creek Will Be

driver’s

license.The bikes must also *be
licensed by the state the same as
motorcycles are, he said. Anyone
under the age of 16-years-old is
prohibited from riding a motorbike or motor scooter unless a
special permit is obtained from
the state.
The regulations apply to any
bike powered by a motor or any
mofor driven scooter, Wood said.
Paying fines were:
Reginald Cortez, 46 McConnell
Ave., SW, Grand Rapids, parking on a traveled part of a highin Georgetown.township

way

$18.30.

Martin De Young. 56 East 17th
St., speeding on Paw Paw Rd. in
Holland township, $12.

Stephen Karsten, 219 West

Merchant Nine, Forest

120th St., ran red light causing
accident on North River and
Howard Aves. in Holland town-

Grove Annex Triumphs

ship, $12.

In recognition of 21 years of faithful service to

the Rotary Club, 18 of them as secretary,Leon
Moody (left) was presented with a scroll signed
by all the club members which conferred upon
Moody the title, “Honorary president for life of
the Holland Rotary club.” The scroll along with a
check was presented to Moody' at a farewell

Nunica Woman Dies

_

luncheonmeeting Thursday noon at the Castle.
Moody, a member of the Holland high school

faunUJuy fJ0r.the la,t 28 yea^,- left Friclay for his

childhood horns In Kansas. Left to right are
Moody, Dr. R. N. Nichols, Dr. E. E. Fell, O. 8.
Cross, and Rotary President Kenneth DePree.
(Sentinelphoto)

Birthdfy Party Fetes

Jules E. Rebours, 5585 Bauer
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland Rd., Hudsonville, passing on Unexpectedlyat Home
Sharon Kay Van hloord
Merchants and Forest Grove scor- curve resulting in an accident on
ed victories in softball play at Douglas Ave. in Park township. Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs. AlSharon Kay Van Noord, daughZeeland Thursday night. The Mer- $12.
ex Doering, Sr., 57, died unexpect- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van
A group of avid Holland sports- wood found in the area to prochants whipped North Holland Robson B. Sweney, 3461 Custer edly at her home at route 1, Nunmen aren't just sittingback and
Noord, Central Park, was honored
meraad funeral home and later blaming the state con.sevationde- tect banks and at the same time 9-2. while Forest Grove turned
St., Cincinnati,Ohio, fishing with- ica, at 10 p.m. Saturday. She was
provide cover spots for trout.
removed to the Balbimie funeral
at
a birthday party given Thursback Drenthe 7-4.
Grand Haven (Special)— Good
partment for lack of game fish
out a license in Lake Macatawa, born Ethlyn Marie Alles in Detroit
Amazing thing about the enhome in Muskegon.
De
Bruyn
won
out
over
Niesday
afternoon by her mother. gn^ss-legume mixtures for soil imin a little Ottawa county stream tire project,according to Conser$12.40.
June 1. 1895. She had been in ill
Gamble in the junior league conEarl Montgomery, 1645 South health for the last three years al- Mrs. Adrian De Groot assisted. provement must not be overlookAllegan (Special)— A Chicagoan —they’re getting out and doing vation Officer Elmer Boerman, is test 9-2.
somethingabout it.
Shore
Dr., fishing without a lic- though she attended the wedding The event was in celebration of ed despite the fact they do not
that
they’re
doing
the
work
gratis
filling below Allegan Municipal
A .showdown game in the junior
The
men,
all members of the and furnishing their own materense
in
Lake Macatawa. $12.40. of a niece in Detroit last week. Sharon's 10th birthdayanniver- bring cash returns, L. A. Arnold,'
dam was the county’s first drowncounty agricultural agent, ad- 1
Tulip City Rod and Gun club, ials. If they waited, it would cost league is on top for today, when
Paul Jay Morley, route 5. reck- She was married April 14. 1915, in sary.
ing victim thia year.
vised.
have selectedTen Hagen creek in the state conservation department Nykamp-Pikaart meets De Pree less driving ar.d driving without Detroit,where she lived until 1923,
Fred Clark, 47, was drowned
Each guest received a party
Port
Sheldon
township, for their several hundred dollars to do the at 5:30. If Nykamp-Pikaart wins, an operator’s license, $79.30 and when they moved to Nunica. Mr.
The grass-legumemixtures ara
in the fast waters which whirl
hat, favor and balloon.Games
the team will be tied for the
the key to most soil conservation
$13.90.
Doering
has
been
employed
by
the
around a sharp bend just below stream improvement project. same work.
were played and refreshments
league lead and will meet New
And Dennis Muellerleile from Groningen for the first half title James H. Nies, 45 East Eighth Ottawa county road commission were served. Gifts were present- on farm land, that’s because your
the dam at 10:35 pm. Sunday. They know the state conservation
sod crops add home grown ordepartment
has
approved
such the conservationdepartment's fish
St., parking in a no parking area for many years.
He had fallen from the river bank
ed the honored guest.
next week.
work
for streams throughoutthe division, did his part that first
ganic matter and nitrogen, reShe
was
a
member
of
Spring
on
South
Shore
Dr.,
$5.
where he aat fishing with his
Attending were Marilyn Hop.
state. But the state would* take day. AlthoughSaturdaysare “off
wife, Alma, and a friend, Fred
Henry Wayne Siersma, route 2, Lake Presbyterian church and the Patty Kuiper, Sandra Nieboer/ duce erosion and leaching losses,
Hospital Notes
“forever and a day" to get at tiny days” for fish division personnel,
improve soil structure,and inFraggins, also of Chicago.
reckless driving on South Shore Ruth and Martha circles of the Barbara Karsten, Carole Van
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Ten Hagen creek.
crease intake ol water. Of course,
Mullerleile
came
to
Ten
Hagen
church.
She
was
also
a
member
of
The body was recovered at So the local men decjded they'll
Ixmte, Pamela ’Tabler, Carole
Admitted to Holland hospital Dr, $54.90.
“on his own hook" to show the
the Spring Lake Order of Eastern Fogerty, Coral Boerema. Dale productivity of the soil is also in11:50 p.m. by conservation, ofMarvin
Klomparens,
120
Clover
have good trout fishing almost fellows just how to start their Friday were Edward Schuitema,
creased. the agricultural agent
Star.
ficers, Harry Plotts and Donald
Short, all of Holland and Lora concluded.
34 Pleasant, S.E., Grand Rapids; Ave., parking on traveled part of
in their own back yards.
project.
Forester.
Besides the husband, she is sur- Dowd of Fibre. Unable to attend
highway
in
Grand
Haven
townAbout 15 members of the Rod
The. amount of grasses and
The sportsmen put in, a full Mrs. Sidney Stegenga,148 West ship. $14.30.
The body was taken to tte Ten
vived by three sons and a daugh- were Steffanie and Rosalee De
10th St.; Viola Cooper, 404 Jacklegumes
required for soil im- f
ter.
Glen,
at
home,
who
attends
Brink funeral home in Hamilton. and Gun club showed up for the day's work June 21 and 'a few
Clarence Murfel, route 2. ZeeGraaf and Linda Davis.
initial work detail Saturday. June were out working on the project son, Grand Haven; Dean A. and
provement depends on kind of
land. ran stop sign on M-21 in University of Detroit. Mrs. Robert
21. They staked some big railroad again last Saturday afternoon. Dale E. Boeve, 275 Mayrose Ave.
soil, texture, topographyand cliBedwin of Nunica. Dr. Wendell R.
ties down in the stream with There will be a lot more time 'both discharged same day); Mrs. Holland township. $5.
mate, according to L. J. Braam$e
Doering. Detroit,and Alex. Jr., of Additional Water Test*
Calvin
Sail,
route
2.
Zeeland,
spikes and wire. These ties will spent on the improvement project Nellie Boone, 12 South River Ave.
Illness
of Michigan ‘State College soil
Spring
Like;
five
brothers
and
a
serve as deflectorsto change the before they’re finished.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. speeding on Douglas Ave. in Hol- sister in Detroit, and nine grand- Conducted in Zeeland
conservationdepartment. Sandy
land
township.
$7.
current of the stream and help
Ir "as emphasizedthat the Rod Walter Dunaway, 69 East 9th St.;
children.
Zeeland
(Special) -City Super- and hilly soils usually require a
Bill
Haak,
271
South
Maple
St.,
provide homes for trout.
and Gun club isn’t doing the work Arnold Nyenhuis, route 2, Hudintendent Robert Fricke reported larger percentage of land left in
For Mrs.
The men say action of water for just themselves, but for all sonville; Bernard Vande Water, Zeeland, ran stop sign at Gordon
today another test has been made sod crops.
Ave.
and
Lakewood
Blvd..
$5.
digs holes around the ties and fishermen in the area. They al- 318 East 13th St.; Mrs. Willis
Holler Elected
1 housandsof acres of row' crop* •
for
a new source of water supply
Willard Meyer, route 2. HudGrand Haven (Special)—Jus- north of Zeeland, and officials are still go over winter with little or
Mrs. Jennie S. Jonkman, 69, of that’s one place where trout hang ready have obtained permission Haight, 301 East Tlth St.; Mrs.
sonville,
speeding
in
Jamestown.
out.
They
explained
that
many
576 State St. died Sunday afterfrom propertyowners on the Anthony Ten Harmsel and’ baby,
tice George V. Hoffer of Grand
waiting for the report from the no p-otection,Arnold pointed out, f
$12.
noon after a five-yearillness, She streams in this area, such as stream to "go ahead"
Haven was elected state vice consulting engineer in Muskegon. adding that there is great need
106 East 23rd St.; Mrs. Wallace
Rolland E. Jarvis. Jr, 452 president at the Justice of the
Boerman points out. that it has Schermer and baby, 36 Graves
died at the home of her brother Ten Hagen, have sandy bottoms
The tests have been carried on for more complete cover crops
and sister, Celia Scheper and and are flat with no holes for been the department’spolicy in place; Mrs. Jay Wolbert and baby Wood lawn Ave. SE Grand Rapids, Peace association convention at just north of Riley Rd., and one- and rotations which give more
trout.
recent years to build up fish 644 West 20th St.; Mrs. Edward failure to yield right of way on Houghton Lake Thursday, Friday half mile east of State St.
Harry. Schepers of Vogel Center,
protection from wind and water
Besides railroad ties, the men habitats rather than proagate by
Lake Shore Dr. and Riley Ave., and Saturday last week and atwhere she had been staying for
Pigeon, 50 East Seventh St.- Ar- $12.
If the tests are not satisfactory, erosion during winters.
are using salvage materials such! dumping hatchery-reared game
the last three months.
tended by about 160 justices. additionaltests will be conducted
There is seldom such a thing as
thur Welch, 307 West 14th St.
She was the widow of the late as fallen trees, logs and chunks of i fish into streams.
Frank Zagalskiof Van Dyke, north of the present site, Fricke having too much hay or pasture,
Admitted Saturday were Faster
Fritz N. Jonkman. Born in AckMich., was elected prentlent.
said.'
Arnold claimed. Though there
Rooks, 269 West 22nd St.; Sally
ley, Iowa, she came to Holland
may be too much from a standHildebrand, 101 West 26th St;
after her marriage in 1921. Pre
point of feeding to livestock, there
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
William Ebel, route 2. West Olive;
viousiy she had lived in Fremont
Nickel
Calls Pamela Israels, 54 West 20th St’, Mr. and Mrs. George Boynton of
is rarely too much for soils on the
and Big Rapids. She was a memfarm that are low in organic con12 West Eighth St. and Miss Gladys
'all dischargedsame day)- Mrs
ber of Trinity Reformed church.
tent and would be greatly beneRosalie Webbert, 178 West Eighth Boynton of Kalamazoo are spendSurviving are four daughters,
fited by additional plowing down
St.; Mrs. Mina Van De Lune, 39 ing 10 days vacationing at St. Josffill Be
Mrs. Lincoln H. Sennett, Lucille
of green manures. Plowing down
eph’s Island on St. Mary's river in
East Ninth St.
Jonkman. Mrs. David Lam and
a good growth of sod crops when
Discharged Saturday were Canada.
An institutionfor nearly a half
Mrs. Fred Bos, all of Holland;
the field returns to row crop use
Thomas E. Hildebrand. Michigan
Viola Cooper, Grand Haven- Shirthree sons, Nicholas F. Yonkman
a centun— the nickel telephone
State
college
senior,
is
attending
is a paying practice, Braamse
ley Essenburg, 202 East 26th St
of Spring Lake, James Yonkman
said.
pay booth— was a thing of the Ivan Schreur, 97 Walnut Ave.; the annual Anti-aircraftArtillery
of Holland and Dr. F. F. Yonkpast in the Holland area this Mrs. Lee ’ Bronson,682 Saunders ROTC summer camp at Fort Bliss,
man of Madison, N.J.; the sister,
week.
Ave.; Mrs. Elmer Vande Wege Texas, as part of the training reProgram Closes Bible
Celia: two brothers.John H.
quirements for a commission in
Manager
A. G. Sail of tne local and baby, 138 West 20th St.
Schepersand Harry Schepers of
the Army Organized Reserve
School at Fourth Church
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. said
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Vogel Center.
Saturday that the changeover Mildred Tubergan, route 4; Har- Corps. Senior ROTC cadets from
30 sthools are attending the sixA closing program was given Fritook place Monday.’ This change ley Hill. 105 East 14th St.; Thomweek course. Hildebrand is the son
Vandalism Reported
day morning for parents and
alfects approximately 125 pay as Vande Pels. 300 West Main,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand
Two cases of vandalism were
stations in the Holland. Zeeland Zeeland; John Q. Meeuwsen, 131
friendsof the 110 children enrolled
of 101 West 26th St.
reported in Holland during the
and Macatawa areas Sail said.
in Fourth Reformed church Daily
South Sanford, Zeeland.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl of
Vacation Bible school.
week-end.At Maple Ave. ChrisThe changeoverwhich involves Discharged Sunday were Mrs. 79 East Ninth St. and Mr. and Mrs.
tian Reformed church, vandals
revamping the coin chute in the Peter Van De Lune, 39 East
The program was opened with
Gail Van Zyl of 42 East 14th St.
broke 10 frosted windows and
the entire schodl enrollment singpay station mechanism to take Ninth St.; Michael Bos, 172 West have gone to Portland, Ore., to
spilledtar and glue around part
ing choruses learned during the
care of the new method of opera- 30th St.; Mrs. Robert Feikema
visit the former's son and family,
two-week school. Devotions were
of th* new section of the buildtion.
Instruction
cards
informing
Mrt. William Schrier
and baby. 115 Walnut Ave.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van Zyl and
voluntarysentence prayers.
ing. And at Centennial park,
people on how to operate the Donald Hoek and baby,' route 4; children, Lavonne and Larry. They
Beginnersdepartmentsang sevseveral flowers were pulled up by
phones w ill be revised.
Mrs. Peter De Jonge and baby, 115 also plan to visit other relativesin
eral selections and did a prayer
the roots and some potted plants
The new' rate of 10 cents was M e.st 27th St.; Donald Lampen Oregon and California. Mr. and
exercise. Illustratedby an exerbroken. City police are investigatauthorized by the Michigan Pub- Joute 2, Hamilton.
Mrs. Gail Van Zyl will remain in
cise, the primary departmentgave
ing both reports.
[ic Service commission on June
Hospital births include a daugh- California while he attends Stannine ways of Christian living in
5. following an investigation into ter, Sheryl Ann. born Friday to ford university. A graduate of Hope
everyday life. The junior group
college,
he
was
awarded
a
law
the
rising
costs
which
the
MichiPrograms for the coming year,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, route
presented“God’s Clock” and deaims of the club and the annual gan Bell Telephonycompany con- 1, Hamilton; a daughter, Patricia scholarship to Stanford. He and
scribed time pieces from the beginMrs.
Van
Zyl
plan
to
live
at
Palo
tended
made
the
rat§
boost
necLou, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Fall Blower show were discussed
ning of time and their use. They
Alto.
by the Holland Tulip Garden club essary. Gov. G. Mennen Williams Henry Bouwman. route 6- a son
also sang.
Cadet Lts. Robert L. Adams
board of directors Thursday morn- backed the findings of the com- Lawrence Dale, Ji„ born Sunday
Superintendent of the school was
and Robert M. Lemmen are
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hering when tiiey were entertained mission
Mrs. Fred Meyer. Mrs. John De
among
the
nearly
200
cadets
bert, 401 Howard Ave.; a son,
by Mrs. William Schrier,
«
Jong was in charge of the music,
spending four weeks at an Air
John Clifton, born Sunday to Mr.
elected president,at her home. IrllSS Shirley Bash
working in the departmentswere
ROTC camp at Scott Air Force
After refreshments, a
, CL
and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson, route
Mrs.
J. Dozeman and Mrs. A. Baubase, 111. Both are students at
businessmeeting was conducted nonOrea at OnOWeT
1, Fennville; a daughter,Jennimann, assisted by Mrs. G. BerMichigan College of Mining and
fer Frances,born Sunday to Mr.
with Mrs. F. W. Stanton,
c. .
„
kompas, Mrs. W. Brouwer, Mi’s.
Technology at Houghton. Adams
M. Klungle and Mrs. J. Crozier,
ing secretary, reading the minu- af^ ^‘rley Bu851Iof.EaStSauB' and Mrs. Francis Johnson, Macis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
beginners class; Mrs. J. Prias and
tes ot the last board meeting and
lhe atawa park; a son. Thomas, born
F. Adams, 414 East Eighth St.,
Johnny Von Dam on Lucky Star ^
Mias Eleanor Duffy, treasurer ” d l f 5??' Bprnard Giving. today to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Mrs. R. Dangremond, assisted by
and Lemmen is the son of Mr. and
was honored last Thursday evening
giving the financialreport. Mrs.
Mrs. B. Baker, Mrs. J. Brouwer,
RKss, 348 Columbia Ave.; a son
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, 48 West
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